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nufacturing it into commercial forms should be 
.lone in Canada- Our vast mineral resources on y 
re di/c a fraction of the value they are capable of 
ing raised to. when shipped abroad as they come fro 
,hc mine. Their chief value to Canada is tn their 
capacity for sustaining native industry.
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in ac-Governntent has shown wisdom 
VUt,rU renting the Hill introduced by a private 

!...,lav" as a national holiday. It would have caused 
universal regret had the observance of the day been 
allowed to lapse by being left to individual tasty 
such matters legal authority is requisite to mamtama 
custom as the majority of people are not in a I*
„, „ to act independently as their tastes incline. It is 
un meet and right to perpetuate the observance o 
the birthday of the noblest tiueen who ever .domed 

All Canadians from Gaspe to tin I antic 
Wilfrid Lauried for establishing 

in this

ma
The

Many of the citizens of Ottawa and Hull 
A Fir. ccichrated the anniversary of the great 

A»lT.r..ry. fir( >{ A ril yHh, Hjoo by attending a 
Terrible as was that calamity 

caused, it isspecial divine service.
in the suffering and pecuniary lusse. . yc

^I^lihi^VtiosTSul^ pipped iY7^^^,;;,^^LlnndleZd,!3Uho^ 

”eeM from St. John. N B . to Antwerp. < >n arn- which swqU . u ■ usc(, ,0 break out with
val,, will pass on to Belgian lead works to be manu- to ashes. I n , W ^ ^ ccntury. and. indeed, 
lectured into the various compounds used in mixing great fury corner or other of the
win,.. „,l !... ........ . «r* ” 7 £"£££ nv,-*'”7
its derivatives, when manufactured, will be citlic . ut>. I •_ - • Umdon’s greatest blessing, so it is
turned to Canada direct, or go into the market ^fHulboltaw, fire of „>».
whence our supplies are drawn. The distance tras hkely^th ^ ^ inestimable benefit to
died from the mines to lead works and hack to C k ■ T|#. woodcn shanties, which the fire
uaila will be about 10.000 nuh-s. the cost of which 1 ,)y wholesale, have been replaced bv
IransiM nation is very large, and would Ik- saved were > ‘ dwellings which are more comfortable, wliole- 
a lead industry established in this country. In hug bmk K Hull is even a busier manufacturing

extensive cnton'rise is within Jo miles of iv ms. m * han a vcar ,,, Though neither of the niuni- 
agine the enormous advantage a manufacturer of lead ,. , •. it a, a fact. that manufacturers
products has whose mill is so close to the source of c.pMme, reah*ed rt U w.« ^ o( „„
taw material compared with the snnation m l anada. '*• 11 _ f f which existed, a danger that
Ust vcar Canaila imported lead and manufactures imminent danger of ,nnivcrsarv of the

•.. .............. :z:,:z ‘ J* Ug- zrjz
wiping out traces of that calamity a 
which had however a silver lining.

a Throne 
will thank Sir 
"(jueen's Birthday 
land.

memorial for everas a

will, in the

thereof to 
came
capable <>( meeting the demand for all the 
ial. the pig lead, out of which were made the products 
we inqiorted. The smelting, and refining of lead and

Sitin'
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no* only mischievous as tending to disintegrai this 
nation, to prevent its unity, hence to undvrmi jts 

capacity for development, it is not only injuriou |,m 
■ m scientific grounds, is most absurd.

What l« " Ihose who speak so confidently about pcr- 
• Baeat sons being of this "race,'1 or that “race" in 

Canada were asked in the witness box, or re
quired to express in «Tiling what they mean by the 
expression tlixir answers would probably excite the 
ridicule of even one who has even an elementary 
knowledge of ethnology. To qwak of the "English 
race is esjiecially the height of absurdity, which is 
expressed with gnat force in Defoe's poem, "The 

I ruc-ltorn Englishman.” lie s|M-aks of tfre various 
racial elements which haw gone to make the English,

----------“A race uncertain and uneven,
Derived from all the nations under Heaven.
'I In- Romans first with Julius Caesar came,
Including all the nations of that name,
Cauls. (,reeks, anil I Lombards, and, by computation. 
Auxiliaries or slaves of every natie ,
With Hengist, Saxons, Danes with Swvno came,
In search of plunder, not in search of fame 
Scots, Piets, and Irish front tire Hibernian shore;
And conquering William brought the Normans o'er."

Now Defoe was no historian, but his humorous, 
satirical lines are based upon historic facts which tell 
how composite is what is called the “English race." 
Die so-called “French race” is proliably 

pounded of as many elements as the British, but of 
its being a very mixed 
has eyes trained to discern distinctive racial signs in 
the formation of heads and in |dtysiognamy. Take as 
illustrations, the worthy mayor of this city and the 
lion. Mr. Iarte; were they to be seat til in the Eng
lish House of ( onmions they would each be regarded 
as having the head and facial expression characteristic 
in one case, of the English'of the Birmingham! district, 
ami in the other, of the English on the Welsh border. 
No |ktsoii would for a moment regard them as show
ing any outward sign of lieingof the so-called French 
race, whatever that means. On the other hand, take 
persons of the type of the late Hon. Mr. Mercier, or 
Sir Joseph t hapk-au. the face inclining to oval with 
the now slightly acquilinc. All w ith heads so built arc 
plainly of a different descent from a totally different 
race to those whose heads and faevs are htiilt on dif
ferent lines. I "he latter tx |>e of face, seen in French 
circles in this city, is here a clear proof of French 
blood But there are English families, the Manners 
for example, who have the same oval face, delicately 
chiselled, slightly acquiline nose, dark hair and eves, 
and some other features of both mind anil body wliich 
are regarded here as especial evidences of French ori
gin and blood. Let any one with a taste for and 
versed in ethnology get on a street car in Montreal 
where the passengers are of various nationalities, and 
bv would find it impossible to assort them on racial 
lines, so mixed are the characteristics features of those 
of different nationalities, Who is there not familiar 
with so-called Frenchmen in this city who would pass 
for John Bull himself, with their round, jolly faces, 
and a "corporation” worthy of a London alderman, or 
a Dutch burgomaster. The racial cry in Canada is

Are Losses It is a 
Owrlaa a Fire 
Valid Claims?

very common ix cumin j,„ 
property to be destroyed or lost ,|. 
a fire is in progress, not direct I |,v 

consequences. Are i,j, 
losses valid claims against the underwriter « 
policy covers such property? A case is report; ln 

I he Insurance Field" of a number of mules !. ,Mg 
insured at Atlanta under a fire jiolicy. Tl*>- stable la 

fire where they were confined the fu

the fire but as one of its

ing on
> nu

opened the door and drove out the animals «In
carne scattered and one was never recovered. < l.iiin

made for value of this animal on the ground ,i 
it was lost as a direct result of the fire The den „„| 
is said to Ik- a new one, but in 1854. a similar 
was made in England for a valuable horse which, 
when loosed from its stable by firemen to save it ft, on 
cremation, bolted into a copse where it was killed by 
falling over a rock. The claim was compromised 
under protest, the insurer being too valuable 
touter to be offended. Were the principle involved in 
such a claim to be established the fire in 
panics would have to adapt their policies and 
meet this |K-culiar form of risk, for. 
jnirary remarks, "Liability for the disappearance ,,j 
pro|H-rty through negligence or theft does not seem n, 
be contemplated by the fire insurance policy, 
th<nigh the theft be rendered possible by the 'c'xcm 

ment of a fire, ’ or, we may add, such apparent “negli
gence" be the natural result of such excitement. 
When a fire occurs in a house the inmates l _ 
alarmed to act with due regard to their own safety, or 
the preservation of their property. Valuable china 

and glass may, at such times, be seen pitched 
out of windows, to save them from being damaged In 
the fire, with a certainty of their being smashed 
Moods so lost are usually recognized as a valid claim 
against the company wherein they 
an article which

«as

not com- a cm

is inlpablr to any one who■ «in surance e. un- 
rates to 

as our contem

even

are I- - ,

«an-

are insured. Main 
was stolen at a fire has been paid for 

by fire companies, as if insured, and it is missing after 
a fire, it is often difficult to decide whether it disap
peared by fire or by the hands of a thief. A fire ha 
very bad character, so that its guilt is tvadily assumed 
" hen pro|-erty is missing while it is on the premises, 
ln the case of the Atlanta mule it is certain that it 
not cremated, it simply disappeared after being let 
loose in order to save it from being roasted in its crib 
All the companies interested, except one, paid their 
portion of the claim for loss of this animal. The oh- 
jt cling com

> .1

was

pany is considering the matter, which, in 
a monetary sense, is a very trilling one, as $75 would 
lover the entire loss and 30 companies were on the 
risk. A law suit to avoid paying the 20th part of the 
value of a mule would, by most persons, be regarded

very mulish policy.as a

-R
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ascertainment of information which is called for hy the 
vvimls schedules, not. like the Ontano circular to 
wurc information, wholly outside the census, for the 

„f political organizers. It stmts, however, not to 
have occurred to those who issued the Quebec cir 
cttlar that to call in the clergy of one church to 1 el„
„ filling up the schedules was a breach of the regula
tions governing census-taking. This is the case, for 
each census paper is declared to he. ami by-law is re
garded as a private, confidential document, a know- 
K.lge of the contents of which must be confined to 
,fie chief person named therein, and the census 
fieials Naturally these circulars were sharply con- 
tlenmed. hut the Quelaec one excited comments which 
were highly provocative of racial feeling, w m i 
memhers. on both sides, sivni far too fond of display 
ing < lue member proposed that a fine of $mo be mv 
*\ on any member of the House who raised the 

ruiil cry Sir Wilfrid Lauriers judicious and high- 
minded remarks in deprecation of such aggravatmK 
allusions to race questions were admirable. \\r bar 
the reliability of the Canadian census of 19°' w ill he 

to grave tpiestion owing to the prolonged delay 
schedules, and the irregular, and, 

ill consider the suspicious circumstances 
enumeration of the people of

The "English Labour Gazette," gives 
ArcWewt» t# ja(a rv(vrring to the fatal and other 
Workpeople. afci(lf|1ts whicll happened last year in

in connection with their occupa
it 58 fatalities to work1 ngland to persons

lion. In l'Xm there were
111 oplc who numbered S435.'4°. which gives one 
, ,,| accident for each 1 .307 persons, fhose engaged 

shipping appear to have the worst luck as. ou o 
.,, -s4 employees there were 1.8*1 killed by arm ent

&*.....» 1™ rrs^Si.. 1 There were 1.040 miners killed out of TN111'1 
v.m,l„wd, which indicates there having been no great2ti, l.y ..H"". Ik '*«**>' r,“Æ
cm fatal accidents for 534.>4- employed. Hus.
1 hough larger than in .*/> is a low rale considering 
the risks run by brakemen 

Tliev, how ever, had 
turd of accidents which were 
men are about 10 |ht cent, 
their accidents amounted to over 18 per

The English law for compensating sufferers by 
has not reduced 

It is even

use

of-

and other railway ser- 
cxccptionally high re 

fatal. The railway

some
an

not
of the total employees, but 

cent, of the

accident arising from their calling 
casualties' as much as was expected.

rred that the prospect of compensation has .level 
cd carelessness in many employees.

;ivv ( ipen 
in filling up theop
what many w 
attendant upon the 
the Province of Quebec.

has been a highly acrintom- 
dchatv in the House of Cont- 

. in regard to two cir- 
to the regular schedules 

tl«ed fix' census purposes. One which is alleged to 
emanated from the Government of Ontario, in- 

officials in that Province to record 
record of the voters which 

part of the

There
011sIrregular Census 

Pupers. tuons, ( )ttawa.
vulars issued gupplcmcfitar) Qnebcc The port of QucIhv is again disturbed by 

labour troubles. 'Hie Ship Labourers So
in force to the

Labor
have jiith ult., wentTroubles, oil

ocean steamer “Belgian," and ordered the men to 
work who were loading the cargo. 1 lus high 

line with the conduct of 
which did serious injury- 

conduct will-

structed the census 
the political proclivities, or 
information was to lie considered as 
census paper, but ascertained in order to give the 
,hornies the data required for the purposes of poh- 

This was so clearly outside the 
and involved so positive an act of 

the cir-

no cease
handed proceeding is 
this body in previous years,

the port of Quebec, as their present 
One of the absolutely essential -conditions requisite 
for maintaining the attractions of a port for - 
steamers is a regular and adequate supply of labour 
needed for the work of loading and unloading vessels 
as rapidly as possible. Every hour one oMhese 
steamers is in port involves great expiiisi 
during that time, it is receiving no revenir, 
more quickly a vessel is unladen and re ad n « 
are its current expanses in proportion .0 n ‘ ‘
for freight and passengers- At this time when L 

c is being sought to he boomed as the future chief
Lawrence it is a calamity to have such

where

on aau

lical organization, 
object of the census,
, eriutv on the part of the enumerators that 
eular was condemned by the Minister of Justice, at 
t utawa. and prompt steps taken to have the document 
cancelled. None the less tin- issuance of 10 irregular 
a paper will tend to discredit the census, as its use hy 
some officials evidences a desire to pervert the census

Another circular of

The

into a political party weapon, 
irregular character was the one 
t,j Ouebec. addressed to the parochial clergy of t 11 
Roman Catholic Church. They were requested to 
give assistance to the census enumerators in securing 
complete returns, more especially in regard to those 
of their flock who were known to them to be tempo
rarily absent from Canada during census taking time, 
and as to their racial origin. This circular was mark 
cd “Confidential." and although its object is not open

at all. the

issued in the Province

port of the St.
scenes as occurred at the dock a few days ago, 
similar disorders have previously taken place 
real in this, as in all other respects. » entitled t
continuance of its pre-eminence for wi uv - " •

tuple supply of labour, but 
nuch andwhat Ouebec has not,

a body of men who res, vet themselves too 1 
well the requirements of the p >rt 

the work of unloading cargo.
trouble has been since settled.

an a

to serious objection, if, indeed, to any
document of this kind to the clergy of

. to cmhar- 
Thc Quebecknow too

rass
issuance of a

church, practically in regard to persons only ul a 
certain class, was highly irregular and calculated to
one
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Manufactures.

.. .. 2.252.295 .\0rt1.4jj 1,057.551 a..-/,..m
• ■ ■ • 2.(117,474 .1.00(1.708 1,41(1,808 7,040,#
.. .. 2.454.0011 .1.5(1.1.827 1.(176.125 7,(.,i,o#

2.125.554 7
1,794.146 7718875

• • 5.7*1*1.2(21 5551.259 2.054,87g g.V " 584
.. .. 5.(117128 5.215.677 2.691.209 9 5- 114
• ■ ■ ■ 4.900.81X, 2.829.510 22148.000 10.(178 116

5.474.562 5.150.711 5.081.454 ll.7o(. 707
.. .. 5625*75 4857.415 .1.741.801 14224127

Miscellaneous.

•• •• <2> 4.1.144 1.8.15
.... 50 70.621

45.876
54..108 967
70.617 1.150
87.58g 1.708
55.760 1.715
51.562
5.1.258 2.47.1

117.024 52.757

Total Kxports—Produce of Canada

—
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the exports or CANADIAN PrtODUCE sent to 
OREAT BRITAIN. THE UNITED STATES AND 

OTHER COUNTRIES IN THE TEARS 
1890 TO 1900.

In 1111: Chkumc 1.1 fur i*>th April last the imports 

*i[ Va.iaila were given in tabular form showing in 
what market» the good» hr*night into Canada were 

purchased. To complete the exhibit of the foreign 
trade ill tlii» Dominion wv present below a statement 
of the vaine» of the export» of Canadian produce in 
the years 1881 to mm showing in the case of each 
vla»s of products the |H>rtioii sent to (ireat llritain, to 
the United States and to other countries. The classi- 
livalinn follow» the lines of the weekly statement of 
exports which appears in the “< tflicial Gazette."

Pboducts or the Mines.

<Ireel 
Hitlsln

L
.. .. 5.120.614 2.448/107 
.. .. 21144.280 5,0.10.44g

847 71
47.618
20.052
14.1*11
ig.'XiH 
28.05(1 
6.445 

45 458 
58.280

198

5.4™ 61
miUntied Other 

Count i l» »
T'iIrI.

s $ $$
851.7g, 4.100.800
(8.1 *»I4 4.8i<i,48.I
244.»(« 4.75(1.280 
257.614 S.i.tn,186 
188.4*17 6.271.J97
175 512 7.457.814
454.76*1 10.554.58t 
212.04 15.848841
154.151 12.685,552
I04 74‘> 25.6g8.606

Kish fry Products.

4.807,786 4.159.755 9.715,401
5.452,046 5,216.552 9.675,598

■ ■ 2.547 076 .15*142204 2.81)2.070 8,745,050
4.586715 5.260.(177

4.025.171
.I.I01.671 5.514.002 11.077,765
2008.(155 2(1411.587 10.414.424
2,127i).404 5.059,569 10,841.6(11
5. '7*1751 .1.118.959 9,909.(212

5.400.012 1l.16g.0R4

551,540 5.784.14.!
4 8**4 5906.471
5211*50 5.529,890
41.I.210 5.801.81*2
52.I.425 6.984.227
446.424 8,050,650
410.565 ll.208.015 
412.121 14.464.256 
5506(17 14.468.150 
(87,014 24.580,26(1

'8*1'..................... 4.1244784 54829.446 7.684,524 85.757.744
•892 ..................... 54 *149.055 51.417 857 9.4!7..t4i 95.684t
'89.1..................... 58.401.(10(1 54.815.802 0.785.0(12 I02.no,
'8*14..................... («*878.056 29.207.598 10.411.K» 100.5X1. .<41
■895..................... 57.905.564 42.505.773 9.521.014 99.528 ;:i
'8*2*..................... (12717.1141 .14.4(0.428 9,200.585 106,5787:4
hS97.....................  69.544.852 .tO.717.057 IO.4.I4.50I 119.(85.110
'898.....................  05.nO5.OII) 54,561.705 12.4114.118 1.10.020 ,12
'8*19..................... 85.114.681 .14.766.055 12.020.6X1 142.801 »...
"I"0.....................  96.562.87$ 52 5.14.977 I4.412.95R l6j.5IO.7r)0

Torsi Kxinirts in< ludino Coin and Bullion, Poeedin 
Produce, and I'.stimatfd Short Reposted

Greet 
Rrltelii,

2747-882
4.01X1.810

5.2J5.J00 11.102.6)2
4.525.082 10.692.217

lllllr.l
Slates

.. .. 49.280.858 57.280.572 11.855.866 98.417,.»/,

.. .. (4.90(1.541) 55.8,10.696 15.2A1.10 11.1.964.474
64.080.404 .«>.,107.004 18,176,855118,5(4 5 , 
(8.5.18856 .10.705.(40 18.280.444 117.5241,4, 

.... 61.856.9qo 54.164.567 21,616.4761145558.011

.. .. 66680255 «>.421.168 17.004.4.11 121*15.812
... 77.127.502 41.9.1.1792 18.788.051, 1.17.950.241
■ ■ 104908.818 «1414507 22.699.258 164.152.(181
... 99.086.981 «,.562.840 25.247.0R4 I S8.8À.0O;

• 107 7.15 968 54.50t.494 29.657.t6l 191.894.721

year over
preceding one of the cx|iorts of Canadian products 
suit to (ireat llritain and to the United States, for 
years 1841 to tqoo inclusive:—

1891

1891.

MisrellAiicniie
• 4 I4.1-W4

. .. 4.46*00.1
4.VX1.081 

. . 4.822(88

. .. 4,6102172
4.071.136 4 '88.045

Forest .Prodkcts

11.14(1,282 11.765,058
9 455.7(8 11.472.506

10.821.182 15.859.060
11.475.0)2 15.508,196
9.075.854 12.482.01x1 1452.364 25.891.166

12.18i1.8cX1 15,528.047 1.460.855 27,175,680
14.050.585 15.445750 1.764.585 41.258.729
*5 0.18.549 '15.I6.252 1.5,16.758 A511.5.W
I5.777.v8i 0.1,21.754 2,521.770 A,021.52i)
150180.x, 12*85.1» 1.800.405 29,(8>j..X8

\mMAI.S AND Til FIR PRODUCE.

20.VU.I4.I 4.516.07c,
4 055.024 
4.95I.950
2.5II.IO4
.1.71.1.148

4252.I.07I .1.141.275
.. 54.6nO.89l 5.e8l,8ll

*1.757.(8, 4 11*1.1*4,1
41 *« 14 '8*1 4 0jH 5.l t
49881.6» 5.5X.750

Ac.RIc Vl.TVRAI. PRODUCTS

1891.. ..
1892.. .. 
18*14
18-14 . . .
l8l)5. . ..
l8o(,. .
1897.. ..
1818.. .. 
|RV).. 
11*0. . . .

1 572.075 24.282.015 
1.455.670 22.281,744 
1.(178.8(8 X,.559.1)10 
1571.560 A.555.448 I lie fi,lb,wing shows the inervase in each

I-

1891

ls'.IO.

1893
oxer
1892.

I HIM

1893.

1893

18%.1801.. .
l892....................... 24.188181
iRO.t. . ..
IR"*!. .
1895. . ..
1896. . .
1 *)7-. ..
1898.. .
1809.. .. 
iv«,

659.619 25.967,741 
5«o,8«5 28.594.850 
7.12,51*) 21.7,16.498 
584774 4i.88i.975 
(’52.14.1 .14.587.770 
*14.1295 «'.507.611 
562.550 >1.248.252 
571.4.18 44 «ii.47o 
509.598 46.745.1.10
*140.427 56.148.807

(irrei 
BriUvn . 1,714,6.1', ll.70.%27l 3,460,331 2,368,450 *1,964,492

1899 1900

1899.

27,052.050
28,tj8(,,tR)5
«1.1122.4711

I»*n; 1897

I sir;

1X9»

1895. 1899,
t,s|4,377 6,81 :,,911 23,5.12,833 •7,951,3.3s 11,449,191

1 ,K......... 1,538,229 •3,511.599 2.195,915 •1,516,201 .3,006.175

1*99. 1900.
405,160 17,768,022

8198.

1891. 1892

I sir; l«97 1898.
2,156,655 5 236,629 •3,335,262

1891..
18112.
1893-
1894
ifkii..

•In these year, the exports. .. 5.254 028
15110.780
15444.211 4 142.105

7.201.246 1.121,584 14.666,858
4-574.77*) 2.410.725 22.114.284

2474174 22.0404,* 
12.4.II. 271 2.784.4*1 2.461.854 i7.677.649
10414180 4.71OO22

■ • 9.55I.5I6 5.252.705
. .. 15 507 .141
■ 27 747 140 

18 447 544

le»» than preceding year.

Hie net result ,,f the changes indicated in above 
table was that in i,*ar. the exports of Canadian prn- 
*,lh'f 10 1 irca' Hriiain were $55.511,.c**, larger than in 
1801. and the total exports to < ireat llritain. foreign 
g.RRls sent there from Canada being included. 
858.455,1 hi, greater than in i8«*i.

151*17X1 15.710,128 
1 299.452 14.0R5.56t

2410814 201541* 17.082.646
'•'.1.1401 4.182.852 55.tX.5285
1.140 no, 5 tv fltr, 22.052.q15

• J 1.674965 2.041.110 5,800.5.14 27.5i6.(x»i

18.X
1807.. ••
,808
|R*«.. ..
HR* . . .

were 
The exports of
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incivased in Iuimis reduced thv loss ratio 
cent, in !«*»•» to 50.4 per cent, last year.

minin' over, anadian produce to the Uniteil Stales were $I77(I5. 
larger than in 1891. amt the total exports to 

nil,.,I States, foreign goods scift there from t ana.la 
$17,440.844 larger than in i8<)i 

increase

from 5<) per
which is a very moderate proportion to be taken trom 
the premium income to pay for losses. Hie company 

for purchase of the “Palatine 
was

l
being included,

The above statistics show that towards 
the total exports of Canada between 1801 and 

including home and foreign products, which amuunt- 
, d to $(>3477447, Great Britain contributed $58455,- 
110, hv purchases in the markets of Canada, and the 

•nited States contributed $17440,844 by her vnlarg 
,d purchases in this Dominion in that period. In the 
,-ase of Great Britain the exports sent there rose ... 
proportion to the total exported of all products frmu 
this country between 1891 and .'**• from 54.14 per 

60.60 i*r cent., whereas in the same period 
the States compared with our total ex

tent. in .8<)i to 30.66 per

w ere appropriated $750,1
business, by which a very aggressive competitor 
retired and a satisfactory amount of new business se
cured. After paying for the Palatine, adding $450,000 
to credit of profit and loss and providing for out
standing losses, the fire fund stood at close of l<>*> at 
$0 71)041)5. as against, $0.134.8(H) at end of itkju, the 
increase to this fund being. $657,646. The company's 
assets amount to, $4.,.701,635. The shareholders had 
the gratification of receiving a dividend last year cc|iial 
to 35 per cent. The Canadian business is conducted 
with judgment and energy by Mr. James Me' .regor, 
manager for Canada, who is highly respected for lus 
business probity and care of tire interests of policy- 

well as those of the highly substantial com-

M * »an

I

tin* exports to 
ports fell from 3943 Vvr
evnt. in iyoo. . t

Hie following table shows the proportion the home 
products of l ana.la exported respectively to Great 
Britain and to the United States bore to the total ex 
,H.rt' of home products, the percentage the foreign 
products exported to those countries bore to the 

cx|M.rts of foreign products, and the proportion 
lietwcen tin exports to (ireat Britain and to the 
l nited States, and the total exerts of Canada t<> all 
outside countries, for the years included in above

holders as 
pauy he represents.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY MEETING.

The half yearly meeting of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
was held in London on the 30th ult., when theway

accounts to end of 1900 were presented. The Presi
dent, Sir Charles Rivers-VVilson made a reference to 
the Company's operations at Portland a text for re* 
maiks in defence of that policy, lie hoped the citi
zens of Montreal would not regard the developments 
at Portland as indicating any intention to discrimi
nate against this port. This, however, 
in harmony with his further remark that, the harbour 
facilities of Montreal are extremely inadequate and 
altogether insufficient for the rcquiicmcnts of the 
Grand Trunk Railway. If this is allowed to be the 
condition of the Montreal harbour there need have 
been no apology for transferring so large an amount 
of the G. T. R. business to Portland. The Company 
must, under such circumstances discriminate against 

where its business can be

tables:—
Km.rrs to C.rfat Britain. Exports to Vnitko States.

Kmvlgn Total to
titvMl |iro»luvv iirwluvv United 
„ Britain to V-ul. V' total » »»• - 1" 
total Rift. ,otal K,l’1

Total to HumvHome Foreign 
gtroiluoe piodurv 

to total, to total, to not quiteYear. was
|.Cp.ePl»c.p «-

(iX.hl 54.14 4061 47X5 39-4.1
75 So 50.65 .0 7.1 19 IS .1' «1

57-76 .1.1 15 47 XX .V 7.1
11.Xq 47.31
48.(s) .14.44
4f). 67 34.43 
40.47 34.13

■Soi So 44 
50 44
57 46 63 41
(« 53 M 71 60 96 40.13
sX 18 (» <X' 58 35 .14 40
58.95 (0 .11 59 04 34.39

i8,)7.............. 5X 09 71 °7 59.17 33 19
«,.51 71 ) (1(1 (17.78 44.56 13.96 4.1-53
(14 1» 71) 76 65 04 4(l.l8 10.45 44.34
59.0b 7X 34 (« '«> 34.13 >3 78 30.66

iXqj
1X1)3
1X04
1895
1X.4.
1X.1X
1X99

this port in favour of 
more readily handled, 
authorities had any idea or not of " discriminating 
against the Port of Montreal," they have done so, 
and, considering that this Dominion gave an enorm- 

subsidy to the line, and built up its business, it 
* certainly reasonable to regard the removal of so 
large a portion of its business to a foreign port as 

to serious criticism. In ordinary life it is usual

oneTHE COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE COMPANY
Whether the Grand Trunk

The 313th Annual Report of the Commercial Union 
Assurance Company, published in this issue, shows 
the business of last year to have been more profitable 

Indeed, 1900 was one of the bestthan the average.
years in its history. Each department, Fire, Life, 
Marine, Accident, made a considerable addition to its 
s|H-eial fund as the result of last year's operations. 
The company’s business in Canada is restricted to tire 
underwriting, which, from exceptional circumstances, 
had unfavourable ivsults last year in this field. But 
the entire fire business of the company is so extensive

ous

open
for those who have received large pecuniary favours 
from a friend to repay the obligation, or at least in
terest thereon, if the favoured recipient takes some 

contrary to the interests of his benefactor. Itthat any exceptional losses in one quarter are count!r- 
halanced by the good results in some other field. The 
net premiums for 1900 amounted to $7,060.150, as 
against $5,748,470 in 18913. an increase in uyx) of 
$1,311,680. The losses paid and outstanding 
$3.558,740. compared with $3,391.790. an increase in 
1900 of $166.970. The much larger increase of pre-

course
s certain that, had the founders or managers of the 
Grand Trunk Railway made known their intention 
to use the line for th: development of an American 
port, or had sych a course been considered possible 
in the future, the subsidy from Canada would have

were

____________ ______ —
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Lctn only planted on condition, that no such policy 
would be entered upon as discriminating against 
Montreal in favour of 1‘ortland.

The gross earnings of the line were announced to 
be $12,096.080, working expenses, $8,16 ,750 ; net 
profits, $3,933 330. Receipts from other sources in
creased the net revenue to $4,439,640 The total 
amount available for dividend was stated to be 
$1,511,910, from which the directors recommended 
the decl iration of dividends as follows : 2 per cent, 
on the 4 per cent, guaranteed stock, l'/t per cent, on 
the 1st preference stock, making with the 1 per 
cent, paid for half year to 30th June, the full divi
dend for the year; 3 per cent, in second preference 
stock. These appropriations leave a balance of 
$12,725 to be carried forward. The gross receipts 
of the Grand Trunk Western for 11 months to 1st 
December, 1900, and since then by the re-organized 
Company, amounted to $4,416,500, which is an in
crease of $409,660 over same period in previous year 
The working expenses were $3,651,380, against 
$3'373i°5° in 1889 the increase last year being 
$278,33°- The net profits were larger in 1900 by 
$136,325. There was a deficit in meeting the net 
revenue changes in 1900 of $37,020, as compared 
with $278,340 in 1889. The financial statements 
for the half year were received with satisfaction by 
the shareholders.

Bank of North 
Qur*n*land... .Mmi 000

•Bk of Victoria. 7,300.000 
Cliv Bk. Svincy. 2.000,000 
('ofonial Bank . . 2 104..100 
•(’ommrrcial Bk. It»,084,12.1 
•Cowl Bk| Co.,

8v«lntv............ A ,000,000
Com’I Bkg Co.,

e IV mama........
Knglitli, Soot- 

loth and Auf- 
Iralafian. ....

•London Bank of 
Australasia... 4,074,575 

’National Bank.. 7,101,100 
’Nu11«-liaI of New

Zvalaiiil............
National of Tas-

’National, 
Qnri'iislaini....

Royal Bank........
•Royal of <V teens- 

land...... ....
M’uion Bank....
Western A n-lrm-

5u,mm
i;nn,tuHi
«II .220 
75,000

............ I 1 -I.JH
61.1,375 2- ■:,«« 
386,110 5,-Is,Its 
531,805 13, 12,50, 
1-34,020 >,

5,050,000 2,570,(65 64,;„i;>5 

440,020 7,5..2,585702,460 500,000

2197,190 451,950 166,525 27.

............  777,665 28,1-3,1»
275,000 1,527,575 3-,»",<iti

1,250,000 400,1100 1,058,028 16,. ,,900

760,200 112 500 279,710 2,i,37,530

.............. 33,', M
30,385 3,11" 7,770

..............  4,7-5,470
2,196,025 87,370,2*0

1,000,000 629,235 9,177,520

.... 102,732,330 26,243,040 24,079/20 721,2 "7.7Ï5

Assets.
Specie, Bullion, Total Cash Secure Dire,- ml*,

Irems. ties. Loan-, etc.
, • # t *

Au- Jut Sr ck. 2,872,150 3,099,435 1,066,050 34,7,.",925
Bk of A.lelai'le, 1,943,700 5,88*,2*0 1,536/95 7,75-.'*00
Bk of AiHra-

la-ra . t5^16,320 24,741,320 4,118,380 69,111,7w
Bank of N 8.

Wale* ... 28,601,750 31,225,870 8,488,-10 98,807.,,15
lik of New Zea-

Ila'nk1 Ü’Kuril 6,619,790 7'0:t:,r,:le 25,264,600 31,091,770

82,500 t,427.-50
1,081,200 29,47-.:,;» 

125,000 5,789,-70
61,600 12,172,:,05

500,580 46,167 ,*55

9,063,880 61,485,340

922,318 6,654,105

2,664.118
750,000

1.925.9.35 
7,500,1 00

500,000

76,000
50,000

250,000
5,000,000

Telills..,,

etc.

tjiieeiiklan.l__ 384,0181 654,470
Ilk uf t,clone.. 4,140,665 4,709,445

Coy Bk, Sy.lney. 1/48,260
Colonial Bank . .. 2,661,040 2,-78,135
•Commercial Bk

uf Aw-lialasia. 5,337,-30 5,512,000
Commercial Bk

cJiMi^reaY'Bk IU,:I|17,:U0 H,-98,670

ol Tasmania... 1,038,200 2,040,266
’hnglish, Scot

tish, and Am-
tialao-ian..........

•London Bank of 
Au-lraiaeia... 3,866,118 4,091,111

Nalional Bk of
Australasia.... 9,013,160 9,218,135

National Bk of 
Now Zealand . ....

National Bank of
'IV mama...................

* National,
Quern-laud. 2,8.16,450 6,(817.835

(oya Bank........ 266,190 831,500
Royal tVuetnw-

‘•nd.... ......... 1,133,160 1,603,740
Union Rank 1.,030,125 21,03:1,^0

We-teru Au*tra
>'•'.....................  4,420,460 5,670,660

AUSTRALASIAN BANKS.'
The latest issue of tl c Australasion Insurance and 

Ranking Record ccntains a statement of the accounts 
of the banks conducting business in the Colonies 
which arc at this time celebrating their becoming 
federated under the title, Australian Commonwealth.
1 he banks there do not make up their accounts at 
the same date, nor are returns issued simultaneously 
by the whole of tinm by which a close comparison 
can be made as to their standing at the same date, 
as can he done with our Canadian banks. Rut, 
though the respective returns do not completely syn
chronise, < ur

3,860,950 4,497,245 199,250 24,195,470

.............. 26,076,250

3,681,050 30,840,l„0

342,406 13,707,2»S

..............  2,786,860

..............  28,729,310
96,625 2,922,6.Hi

303,610 4,877,340
7,191,110 68,486,86»

.... 3,248,120 

.... 611,950
contemporary says " they give an ap

proximate idra of the general tendency of banking 
business in Australasia. \Vc have compiled the 
subjoined statement from the full returns which arc
too extended for our columns. The anv unts 
Conceited from sterling to currency.

are
178,000 4,729,570

r“lel* ............ 122,522,246 158,104,956 64,379,390 601,068,14»

•I lie lived uflier of Urn. Unke in in London, Kngl.nd.
The returns of the Australasian banks 

detailed

l.Uhimili».
Australasian

Batik-
Capital 
Paid up.

*Auf Jh'i Sun k. 6,‘•hi,200 
*Bk o Atlrlai » . '.'.OOM.OOO
*Bk <.f Ai.wlia

lasta............
Bank of N. S

W -If.............. 10,000,1881 6,250,000 4,451,1*5 124,888,610
1 k of Now /»a 
lam1,,,,,

R«*M-nr Circulation. l>ruo«utF. 
Kund. arc not as

as those of the banks of Canada, and they 
contain items which do not appear in the accounts 
of our banks. Thus we find

>»
260.000
860,000

671.110 34,611,000
636.110 12,442,890

2,653,800 87,307,060 amongst " deposits" 
the items •• Debenture inscribed deposit stock," "In
terminable inscribed deposit stock," "Fixed de
posits,” “ Deferred inscribed deposit stock," which

8,000,10(1 4,375,18 0

14.697,640 117,370 1,613,850 60,976,900
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---- ----------- L . . • I as anticipated. Conqianics of these classes may
refer to classes of deposit that are not recognize , *i|ldttced j„i„ an organization of a trust character
th, schedule of the Canadian banks returns We ^ lo havc expenses materially reduced and 
l,„d also a co'umn devoted to « Bills Î ayable tn ^ jrc more business by the prestige ac<pure, by 
the return of liabilities not classified under any associated with a strong corporation. While
special heading of the monthly bank returns of Can- ^ # general principle, unity is st.ength it does not
,ja Amongst the assets the amount of coin and (o|U)W> ,hat half a dozen or so of weak fire insurance

bullion on hand is mi-cel up with “cash balances, „nic, will, when amalgamated, constitute a
so the amount of specie and bullion held by the institution. A wealthy, strong company may
Australasian bank, cannot be ascertained from the fim, avantage in taking over a weak one winch has 

Another difference between the risks far in excess of its capacity, because 
colonies and of Canada is that the may bear so trifling a proportion to the business o

have their head office in Lon- ,he more substantial company that losses, which
bank in Canada is would haw ruined the weaker one, would have an in

appreciable effect on the other’s resources. Hie New 
York "Commercial Bulletin” regards the projected 
combination of fire insurance companies as "imprac
ticable.” The stock of a really desirable company is 
said to be "hard to get at a price which is not much

remarks :

such risks
bank statement, 
banks of those

jority of the former 
don. England, whereas only one 

' in that position. This is one of the circumstances 
which cause so much greater interest to be mam- 

Australasian affairs than in 
are more closely

ma

tested in England over 
those of Canada, the financial bonds

the Antipodes and the old land, and 
otherwise of those colonics affects

in excessuf its value." Ihir contemporary
"It seems probable that any suddenly acquired as

sortment of companies aie likely to prove, if cheaply 
obtained, a very poor lot, or altogether too dear it in
stitutions with excellent connections. very rarely 
have combinations of several fire insurance companies 
under one management proved successful. If those 
-mining them have been educated as brokers, amt 
Still bave such interests, the companies must naturally 
suffer from being on the one hand used to advance 
them, and, on the other, failing to get the small dwell- 

and store business which is so important from the 
standpoint of underwriting profit. Naturally the 
movement will create quite a stir in the insurance 
business, but even if a dozen companies are secured 
they will have but little effect on the general tire in
surance market. The local agents control the choice 
business and will put it in the strongly held and 
well-managed institutions. The combination com
panies would simply secure lines on the large or 
"target” risks and more or less undesirable smaller 
hazards. As a stock jobbing scheme, the scheme 
may be feasible ami profitable to the promoters if 
they unload soon after the organization is launched; 
but as an underwriting proposition it seems to mean 
a certain loss eventually.”

knit between
Ok- Mother'Country more directly than do variations

in the conditions of Canada. _
The greater realized wealth of Australasia is evi 

deuced by the large amount of deposits, $721,297,725 
,lc|d by 22 banks, a sum which exceeds the total
liabilities of the banks of Canada at the end of last
March by $4 i9.74«.342. We find the average per
centage of the Reserve Fund of the Australasian 
b.nks in regard to paid up capital to be 2$.$$ per 

pired with 52.76 per cent, the average 
proportion of the Reserve Fund of Canadian banks 
to their paid up capital. In this feature, therefore, 
our banks arc in a stronger position than those of 

The close connection which 
the Australasian banks and the Lon- 
ket is shown by the quotation in our 

of the "rates

cent, as com

fellow colonists, 
exists between 
don money ma
Melbourne and Sydney contemporary 
of interest on deposit in London for fixed periods,” 
allowed by 12 of these banks, for one year deposits 
$ allow 3 per cent., 4, per cent, and I, 4 per 
cent., for 2 year deposits, 4 allow 3 per cent., 6, 3 '/* 
per cent, and 1, 4 per cent., for 3 year deposits, 1 
allows 3 percent, 8, 3# percent., and 1, 4 l»er cent. 
The banks of Canada arc differentiated from those 
of Australia by all the deposits of the banks of this 
Dominion being contributed by the people of 
Canada, a matter for the just pride of Canadians.

our

THE MONEY LENDERS' ACT.

The "Act respecting Money-Lenders’ ” has been 
reprinted as amended by the sub-committee of the 
Banking and Commerce Committee. The preamble 
declares it to be in the public interests for the transac
tions of money-lenders to be controlled by limiting 
the rates of interest. Hie expression "money-lender 
in this Act includes any person who carries on ■ the 
business of money-lending, or advertizes or an- 

himself, or holds himself out in any way, as
PROPOSED INSURANCE TRUSTS.

There is a movement afoot in New York to acquire 
control of a number of fire insurance companies, 
whose names have not been made known. Vilerv is 
amalgamation now in the air, which is a reaction from 
the movement to establish new fire companies with 
little regard to the iqienings for new business. Some 
of these enterprises are understood to be over-weigh
ed with current exjienses, and others are not devclop-

nounces
carrying on that business. The Act reads, when re
petitions are eliminated as follows:—

Where proceedings arc taken by a money-lender 
for the recovery of money lent after the commence
ment of this Act, or for enforcement of any agree
ment mai le after the commencement of this Act 111 
respect of money lent, and there is evidence whic 1 

I satisfies the court that the interest charged in respect
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Another company incorporated to >1» a fi-.li pavV j 
ing business has received powers ; j

"To draw, make, discount and issue promi-sory 
notes, hills of exchange, debentures, dclientim t-iek, 
and other negotiable or transferable instrument - " \ 
thinl company organized to carry on the distiller and 
brewing businesses, has been given similar powers. 
These wide powers have also been granted to a new., 
paper publishing company with a capital of St", m 
A fifth company, incorporated to do a new-paper 
business, has been provided with even wider privi
leges, for it is authorized,

“To borrow or raise money for any purjxisc nt the 
company in such manner as the company shall iliink 
fit, in particular by the issue of debentures or dr lien- 
lure stock, perpetual or otherwise, charged upon all 
or any of tin; company's projK-rtv, present, or future, 
including its uncalled capital."

A sixth company organized for “exploration ami 
development" objects is etiqxiiwered,

"To subscribe for. purchase, or otherwise acquire, 
hold, sell, exchange.ilisjxise of anil deal in shares, 
stocks, bonds, debentures, debenture stock, or obliga
tions of any company, whether llritish, Colonial or 
foreign, or of any authority, supreme, municipal, 
local, or otherwise. With power to promote or form 
or as.ist in the promotion of any other company, 
either for the pttr|xise of acquiring, working or other
wise dealing with all or any of the property, rights and 
liabilities of this company, or for any other purjxisc "

\ not her development company is given power :
"To act as bankers, agents, or brokers, and as tru- 

lees for any person, firm, or company."
I he alxive list furnishes conclusive evidence tiiat 

companies in llritish Columbia which have been in
corporated for such objects, as conducting a tran»- 
portation, or exploration and development, 
paper publishing, or, a general publishing, or, distil 
ling and brewing, or hotel and restaurant, or ti-li 
packing business, are emjxiwered also to transact the 
business, of ( 11 banking; (j) lending money on mort 
gages or securities; 13) acting as the trustee of estates 
and individuals; (4) engaging in the enterprise of 
company promoting; (5) conducting stock brokerage 
business; and (6) engaging in the purchase and sale of 
stocks, bonds, or any form of securities for specula
tion or any other puqtosc. Indeed, under the terms 
of their certificate these llritish Columbia joint stock 
companies, each oik- of which is avowedly incorpor
ated to conduct a specific, and limited class of trading 
business, has been given blanket powers covering anv 
and every class of financial operations. The deben
tures they arc empowered to issue are not restricted 
to any amount or to any pro|>ortion of the paid-up 
capital, indeed, in their certificate of incorporation 
there is not one wortf said about "paid-up capital." 
These companies, therefore, could proceed to issue 
and sell debentures, debenture stock, “perpetual or 
otherwise," to float off promissory notes to any ex
tent, to assume control over properties, stocks,

fim INSURANCE tc FINANCE CHRONICLE.

- f the sum lent is excessive, or the amount charged 
lor expenses, or other charges, is excessive, and that, 
the transaction harsh and unconscionable, the Court 
may take an account between the money-lender and 
lire person sued, and may, notwithstanding any agree
ment purpottiug to close previous dealings and create 
a new obligation, re open any account already taken 
lietween tlivin, and relieve the person sued from pay
ment of am sum m excess of the sum adjudged by 
the court to be fairly due in respect of such principal, 
interest and charges as the court adjudges to lie 
soluble If anv such excess

rva-
lias been paid, or allow 

ed 111 account, by the debtor, the court may order the 
creditor to repay it; and tin- court may set aside, or 
alter, any security given or agreement made in respect 
of money lent by the money-lender, and if the money- 
finder bas parted with the security may order him to 
indeninit tin- Initrower or other |ierson sued.

I lie hoi 1er in due course of a negotiable instrument 
discounted In a preceding holder at an excessive rate 
of interest may, nevertheless, recover the amount 
thereof, but the party discharging such instrument 

reclaim fi. 11 the money-lender yucli amount paid 
thereon for interest or discount as the court find- to 
be extortionate 
fore or after the coming into force of this Act, shall 
I war a rate greater than the legal rate of interest.

Whether such an Act would stop the business of 
•hose whose operation, are sought to |«- restrained is 
doubtful.

h

max

No judgment, whether rendered be

It would certainly develope the ingenuity 
of money lending .harks who would devise some plan 
of evading the law and of protecting themselves from 
suits for illegal usury.

INCORPORATION POWERS WIDER THAN 
ADVISABLE.

I Ik- llritish ( ohimbia "1 ifficial (iazette." contains 
advertisements of several companies whose projxvsed 
business i. of a transportation character that are ap-
ptying for incortioration, or which have been incor
porated in that Province. Tlie powers sought by 
lltvse companies are so extraordinary and so entirely 
outside the main business for which they are or arc to 
be incorporated as to excite curiosity in regard to the 
motive underlying the desire to exercise such jx 
The width indeed of the range of these

or, new ■

users.
I towers sug

gest» the question wild lier the incor|xiration of a joint 
stock company need specify its objects at all. but 
siniplx be an official registration of its title, for. judg
ing by the ca»e< before u», companies a tv practically 
incorporated to transact any class of business they 
think proper Indeed one transportation coiiqiany's 
certificate authorizes it to "To do ai> such other 
thing- as a tv conducive to the'attainment of the above 
objects." those objects being very multifarious. A 
ti.ms|K,nation company for instance is empowered, 

"lo apply for, accept, puichase. sell, pledge, dis
pose u| and deal with -lock», I muds, ih-bentures, obli
gations, mortgages, or other securities of any com
pany, corporation or corjx nations, individual or itvli- 

To make, draw. accept, endorse, transfer, 
execute and discount and deal with jwomissory notes, 
cheques, bill- of exchange, drafts, bills of lading, 
house receipts and other negotiable instruments. To 
do all or any of the alxive things as principals, agents, 
trustees, or otherwise.”

xnlual-

ware-

LL
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF BANK CLERKS.

indebted to the courtesy of the President of,.ther company or corporation obligations, 
tni-tees, and even to issue debentures based upon 

, uncalled capital, and upon its expectations of pro- 
m not owned but to be acquired in the future It 
old be more in the public interest to have no sy- 

,i incorporation under Gowrnment supervision 
for such extraordinary powers to be granted by a 

certificate. Once that certificate is se
cured a company mav enter the market and begin 
......m-isl o,«rations based upon the credit which i, po«« o socWly through local
...... .........................«..............................................................................................................................................

them such wide | trust companies or savings banks, or as bankers, or as 
clerks of banks, trust companies, savings banks or 
banking houses, who desire to improve themselves by 
devoting a portion of their time to the study of the 

connected with the banking business. 
j T„ specially train all who become associated 

with the Institute in those branches of practical edu
cation which have a direct bearing upon the business

■ml*, or We are
tlu. Minneapolis Hank Clerks' Association for a copy 
of the Report of that Society for 1900-1901, also of the 
"Constitution and Objects of the American Institute 
of Hank Clerks," of which Mr. W. C. Cornwell, of 
Buffalo, N. Y , is President, and Mr A. < ». Kittredge,

The following extract
n m

of New York, is secretary, 
from the Constitution explains the objects and pttr-1 ...vernment

the I ioverument conferring on
The Province of British Columbia is enormpowers

, ,UsK wealthy in mineral .and other resources. Its dove-
much safer lines thanIopinent, so far, has proceeded on 

me foieign mining district* which haw develop,I | matters 
ih*astrous “booms" as well a* productive mines. I lie 
future of our western province cannot fail, ultimately, 
t 1 fulfil the most .anguine hopes. Hut the history of 
, connin'* development has often shown how true is 
die proverb "The more haste—the worse s|>ced." The 
, xtensiiin of | oners to new joint stock companies to I ss;

principles of banking, tine science of finance, applied 
economics, commerce, accounts and other subjects of

of banking.
3. To originate and circulate literature relating to 

the practice and science of banking and of business

have been In above illustrations of blanket incorpora
tion certificates.

banking signs or the times.
The feverish condition of the New York investment 

ami security market is apparently assisting to enlarge 
the profits of the banks to such an extent as 
quite a notable advance in the value of shares in New 
York banking institutions, and even at the present

active demand for

practical value to them.
5. To conduct for the benefit of those associated 

with the Institute a Correspondence School of Hank
ing. under the charge of a competent faculty.

I, To conduct examinations of bank clerks and 
others associated with the Institute with respect to 
their technical qualifications, and to issue certificates 

-ante. 1 setting forth the results of such examinations.
The air i. also full of rumours of further amalgama Thc COnstitution provides that local chapters may 

lions of the banks doing business in Gotham. It is ,lv |(>m|e,| wtiich are affiliated with the central lnsti- 
*aid that the Hanover National Rank will absorb the I U|U, jm( mav ,„ake their own by-laws. The courses 
( ontinental National, and, although all these report. I j stu,|y conducted under the management of the 111- 
. if a federation of financial corporations arc {variably I (.mbody lessons, examinations, and certificates
denied by the concerned officials, it is evident that the I ^ improvement and efficiency in the following: 
tendency is towards the creation of bigger and strong- I jie„n,anship, Financial and Commercial
vr banks by blending those now in existence. The I spoiling, History,

amount of business now being transacted "vmrli.hC.rammar Rank and Double Entry
bv New York banks seems to lie shared m by some of ; k ,,, • Hookkveuing
the Canadian banks, if the figmvs of the Montreal 1 om,sent on and Khetoru
t 'tearing House may be accepted as an indication of Shorthand and I ype- I radical Ranking
.ctivitv in financial circles rather than further expan- | writing. 1 ommercial Iaw,
«ion n the general business of the country. The 
following table showing the total bank clearing, at 
Montreal (or April, for the past seven years tells its

to cause

prices of said shares there is an

enormous

Government, 
I‘ractical Finance.

Ci iriespondence.
Hank Arithmetic,
The Minneapolis Association during its two years ac

tive work enabled the members to hear a number of in
teresting and valuable addresses from eminent author
ities. such as "Three Decades, 1862 1892, <>f Mone
tary Legislation," by Professor l-aughlin, “The l.um 
her Business," “Ship Subsidy,’* " Tlie • train Business, 
"The Railroad Business,” "Life Insurance,” “Corn-

own story :—
1901..............
I (>00...........
1899.................
1807.............
1898............
I8q6.............
1895..............

............$fx). 132,047

..............55.9I5-530

............ ril.249.8ri7
. • • 45.09^.7')'

................50,003.009
• ••• 37.580.094 

41.905.989

■—
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I'ivil «no i»r two weeks in the year prows tin „ I 
sit y f«r a bettor organisation of the judiciary -, ,s |c 
distributes the duties more evenly. Probably some of 
the judges whose office is almost a sinecure miiy.it |)c 
dispensed with.

111
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men ial Paper." etc., etc. For giving instruction on 
h gal topics the Institute had the services of a Pro
fessor from the Minnesota Law School. Manifestly 
any bank officer' who paid serious attention to such a 

course would have his mind enlarged, and his mental 
equipment for his calling considerably improved.

I he pros|ieetus of the American Institute sets out 
in detail the various courses of study, which are very 

comprehensive and practical. The members are under 
n° form of compulsion as to the studies they will take 

up, or the time they chose to devote to them. The 
formulation of a Canadian Institute on the same lines 

is a question worthy the serious consideration of the 
Canadian Hankers' Association.

CANADA S INTEREST IN THE CHINESE QUEST ION
(Contributed.)

There arc Montrealers, and thereIt, arc a great many 
t auadians, who are practically interested in tin t |n. 
tiesc situation, just as all Canadians arc sentimentally 
interested in it on account of the imperial tie of loyalty 

which binds them to the motherland, whose soldiers 
are taking an active part in the military operations 
going forward in that great and curious Oriental l'„i- 
pire. Those Canadians who are directly concerned 

in ( liincsc matters must be wondering at the length 
of time it is taking to restore peace, tranquillity 

as a consequence, normal commercial relations, with 
the country of Li Hung Chang, Prince Clung, Prince 
I nan, the Empress Dowager, and other potentat..
\\ hat is the reason for all the delays, the post) 

ments, the broken promises, the diplomatic contradic
tions, the false rumors, which have characterized, and 
which still characterize, the Chinese situation? 

would think that the presence of troops and represen
tatives from all the great powers of Europe, as well as 
from the United States, would, long ago, have had 
the effect of settling the questions involved, 
settlement seems to be as far off now as when the 
. Hies landed and rescued the foreign ministers from 
the murderous designs of the Boxers. Several expla
nations suggest themselves, 
all the Powers, except the United Mates, to obtain 
possession of large and fertile tracts of Chinese ter 
ritory is evidently the main obstacle in the

JUDGES SALARIES.
The ( iovernment has so far complied with public 

opinion in regard to the inadequacy of judge's salaries 
as to have had tlw following resolution introduced in 
the Mouse of Commons which was at once passed in 
C. immittec :—

i hat it is expedient to provide that the salary of 
the Senior Judge of the Circuit Court of the District 
of Montreal, shall lie $.(.(««> per annum.

* he House then went into Committee on the fol
lowing resolution, moved by Hon. Charles Fitz
patrick :

Dial it is expedient p. amend the Act respecting 
the Judges of Provincial Courts and to provide as f.d- 
low*:

. ;m<l,

»« mv-

( htv

Hut a

i. I hat the salary of the t hivf Justice of the Su
preme Court of the North-West Territories shall he 
$V«"o and of the four Puisne Judges of the said court 
each $4.oon [* r annum.

* 1 ,lal 1,11 salary of an additional Judge of the Ter
ritorial Court of the 
per annum.

The determination ,,i

Vukon Territory shall be $5,000
way of

peace. Russia, will be very loth to relinquish her hold 
upon Manchuria.
England and France would ap|>ear to be the rich and 

vast region known as the Yang-Tsc valley, 
many 's desires and designs, beyond the exaction of a 

monetary indemnity, arc not yet clear.

,t I hat the salaries of the seventeen Puisnv Judges 
of the Superior Court of Ouebcc, whose residences 

•oe fixed at Montreal or (Juchée (including the Judge 

to whom the District of Terrebonne is assigned), 
shall be each $5x100 per annum.

Messrs. Borden and Prior

Die hone of contention between

( 1er

The only
ground for thankfulness on the part of Canadians, is 
that the Emperor William has recognized that it is to 
his interest to act in alliance with Créât Britain in 

order to offset the alliance between Russia and 
France.

respectively urged that 
the judge- III Nova Sv.itla, New Brunswick and Brit
ish l olumbia have increased salaries. The Premier 
said the whole question was receiving the attention of 
the Mmi>tvr> Sonic difficulty arises from the Pro- 

lovvrinnent- having the power to fix the num- 
"t judges, while their apjM.intment and payment 

rests with the Dominion tiovernment, which is 
anomalous

vmetal (, 
her Another difficulty is the inqiossibility of dealing 

directly with the Emperor or the Empress. Li Hung 

Chang and his companions may be humbugging the 
Powers or not; their actions and intentions are alike 

mysterious. That 'T)ea.l Sea of man,” China, is the 

strongest agglomeration of fieoplc in the world. The 
absence of newspapers, railways, and telegraphs, keep 
the masses in utter ignorance of the events which 

have transpired in and near Pekin and other districts 
where foreign troop- are stationed. They know nothing 

v*‘t WYii about the defeat 
Japan. They are

very
< >ne member |K>inted out th.it a junior 

jml^e had just been appointed in Oxford where 
eight cases

only
tried last war, whilst in Dundas there 

were two who only had eleven Cases last year lie 
MtKk’cstvd that there should be fewer judges, then the 
Nupenor Court judges could be better paid. The 

pauut) of case* referred to i* no argument against 
the increase of salary to th«»e who are hard worked 

I He fact, however, that certain judges are only occu

were

. years ago of Cliina by
quietly and industriously working

st une
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or oftin- show with tire ulterior intention of seeking 

accepting employment. Will they he placed in 
b„nd,” or registered and required after a while to re- 

to Canada? The situation is somewhat amusing.

,wav day after day. and paying contributions to 
the taxgathcrers, as they have liven doing for centn-

' Canadians are to be excused if they are growing 
the continuance of conditions which

turn

impatient at
hinder tin.* resumptnon and development of trade rvla- 
lions with China, in which they are interested. Before 
the present troubles arose the outlook for a large and 
increased market there for Canadian products was 
bright. Let us hope that when tire clouds disappear, ;md 
w Inn matters have settled down to their normal con- | saj,l 
dition, the prospects may be more promising still. In 
the meantime, the virtues of patience and hope can be

The Minister of Public Works after making en
quiries into tine grounding of the S.S. I iverton, off 

declared in the House on -’oth tilt., that(_ ontrecoeur,
the channel there is 700 feet wi.lv, and 38 feet deep,

“Despite this.was clearly marked by buoys.
Mr. Tarte, “the pilot took the vessel completely 
>f the channel, and she grounded too feet away

course.
out <
front one of the buoys marking the proper 
The ship channel is getting blamed for blunders 
which arc clearly attributable to pilots or navigators."

doubt, making a bee line to gain 
others have done in this and more 

short cut often causes delay

fully exercised.

PROMINENT TOPICS. The pilot was,
The great financial octupus, the J. l’ierpont Mor- I time and found, as 

gan banking firm of New York, is announced to haw important affairs, that a 
secured control of the Leyland line of steamers which am| disaster, 
have been regular visitors to this port. 1 lie entrance | 
of the S.S. Belgian of this line into the harbour of
( t.K'bec where it, cargo is now being unloaded, has sidering the question of establishing assay 
civen rise to a belief the Leyland vessels were about to ments in British Columbia and a t anadian mm 
abandon Montreal. This is not probable unless the Respecting the former, opinion seems to he genera I. 
Morgan influence is exerted to send the vessels to favourable, but is divided as to the Mm question. 
Boston or New York. The vessel at (Juebec is there The forwarding of the gold in its crude state to 
10 carry a cargo of grain under contract with the Seattle in the United States is not in the interests of 
( ircat Northern and Booth system of railways. The Canadian mining. With the Mint question 1 in 

of the leading mercantile shipping | Ciironiclk has dealt several times. ( »ur views have
been approved and emphasized by several leading

if the Bank

no

The Government has made known that it is coil 

estaldish-

Leyland line is <»nc
iterpriscs of Great Britain. The Morgan deal is re 

oorted to be connected with one for amalgamating bankers. Mr. Clouston, general manager 
,lu. Atlantic Transport Line with the Leyland, which of Montreal, discussed this question wry ably and 
would make the combined fleet one of the largest in fully as part of his presidential address to the l.ank- 
the world under one control. Whether these vessels ers' Association. Ilis views were endorsed by that 
will be withdrawn from Montreal wholly depends up- hotly. There have been no reasons set forth in favour
on whether better paying freights can be secured at of a Mint in answer to Mr. CloustoiVs grave objee-
another port. Because the Morgan firm is in control lions. The establishment is not needed; it would be
does not necessarily imply, as some have said, that the costly as well as useless; if worked so energetically as
Leyland vessels will give a Canadian port the go-by to be active during any large part of the year, the out-
I«-cause it fs Canadian, as the American owners will, put would be greatly in excess of the needs of the l a 
it has been alleged, prefer to run to and from Anieri- I nadian market ; there would arise danger to the cur 

As they will not find an American harbour rency system of Canada from an excessive supply of
the Atlantic the Leyland vessels, though they | gold or silver coin ; there is no object to be gained by

a Mint at all proportionate in value to its cost, it

Vi

can |*« »rt
across
will fly the Stars and Stripes, will have to be content
to find their business in a British port. If good pay- would be run for a time like a new toy, but ultimately 
j„g freight offers at Liverpool for Montreal and at I it would lie closed up. We note that the Honourable
Montreal for the other side of the Atlantic, these oi l- | David Mills, Minister of Justice, disapproves of the
time vessels will continue to visit this port, and, Ame- I Mint project, so tire Cabinet is evidently not a unit m 
riean though they lie, they will be very welcome and j its favour. .... *

their service appreciated as of yore. The Chambre de Commerce has pronounced in 
the river as projected to crossThe United States official at Buffalo, who, under favour of a bridge

the Alien labour of the United State», has deported a via Isle Ronde. .
number of Canadian workmen who went there to earn the public exhibiting the extent of t™fhe jxI- ‘ ;l .
a living, has found it necessary to suspend his opera- flow across this new bridge The alleg d advantage
,ions in regard to the entrance of female labour into to the city of having closer land
that city a, a supply of domestic servants had to be op,,os.tc shore is not impressive. 1» \ audtvu.l and
drawn from Canada for service during the Exhibition district the bridge would be a ' :
in that citv. It will puzzle him to know how to treat lead to considerable mc.vasc of pop,, at. m- . | 
Canadian workmen who go there ostensibly to visit I ciatly in summer, but tins ,s a narrow bas,

over
Phere have been no data laid before

with the

-f
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as Canada s» l's l> Newfoundland ,n 
,H'r «rade is likely to suffer unless we can make 
advantageous terms with Newfoundland. Th, ,;„v 
vrnmcnt slioidd act jiromptly in protecting our tr.vl 
from being cut off with the Colony at our front gate.'

costly an enterprise. What this port needs is not 
conveniences for sending citizens to outside resi
dences, hut, larger, more economical ones for attract
ing and handling freight in the harbour. 'Hie new 
St. Lawrence bridge would do very little in this direc
tion and a span over the entrance to the harbour 
might be an impediment to shipping.

land are such

tiomspondeitre.
The bill before the Mouse at < Mtawa, to legalize the 

railway schemes projected for Manitoba, of which this 
journal has declared approval, has been “reported,’’ 
which usually implies another favourable step. It is 
not likely that the Dominion Parliament will attempt 
to check a movement which is popular in Manitoba 
and promoted by the government of that Province. 
It is not, indeed, desirable for the authority of the 
Federal Parliament to be too much in evidence in re
straining Provincial legislation. By our constitu
tional system the Provinces have each a popularly 
elected Legislature, those bodies should have a free 
hand, unless they attempt to do something injurious 
to the national interests. If they impose heavy bur
dens on the people of the Province, the impost is not 
on the tax 1 layers of the Dominion. For the Federal 
Parliament to watch over the actions of a Provincial 
Legislature like an over anxious father looking after 
his schoollmy son, was certainly not contemplated by 
the framer- of the Canadian Constitution, and is more 
likely to cause revolt against the central authority 
than to he of advantage to a Province.

W'e do not hold oorseWe» re.poni.IMs for rtewe «KpreMod by oorrwui, ,, |eet|

LONDON LETTER.

Financial

N’ow Ilia! Sir hdward V at kin is death people are In-gin 
i""K to sec what a rea ly great man he was. To lit- m, 
native and perseverance wc owe the Great Central Railw,r 
ft 11 o «me would have thought that the Ma», 
y lester. Sheffield ami Lincoln Railway would carry 
down to I on.’on rnd leome « nc « f he great

.wars a* o
an artery

nation*
systems. To-day Ihe main line to the Metropolis 
accomplished fact, and the terminus, with the huge li 1,1 
wears an air of solid antiquity

• * *
Sir Kdward wa*» as great on tunnels as on railways ||r 

worked for the *<h.mc for a channel tunnel between 
\"d and *•>»»«* »ilh tireless hope, and, although the 
Government has so far withheld permission for the 
struetton of Ihis there was never any doubt in the mind 
of Sir Edward Welkin that one day his dream would 1, 
realized.

*
Who said there was no hope for the Westralian mark t* I 

Thc K,cat advertising outside stock and share brok-r. 
Mackusiek. who masquerades a- the Universa’ Stock I\ 
change, is actually forcing a minor boom in Kangar- - 
Lake VieI be last bank statement is a very notable one for 

exhibit of <lvpii-it-, large beyond precedent. Those 
on demand’ placed by the public with the banks 

amounted at vml of March to $1#0,(145,(171), and those 
payable after notice or on a fixed day, 10,033,367. 
I Itvsc two classe, of deposits aggregate $300.6714,043. 
Alt early opportunity will be taken to givv an exhibit 
of the growth of these resources.

ws and all the leading stocks have risen, largely 
"1 consequence of bucket shop purchases, and someho.lv 
ls ,0,l,cd ln hue a let The one shire" speculation 
system has been tried many times during the last dread 
and the end has practically a ways been gnashing of 
f«r the man 
tlu* tempting circular.

1!'

tee 1
or woman who has listened to the advice t.i

* * *

Hill Transvaal gold mines are the champion speculation 
I do not expect that ever again then will lie a boom hk. 
that of iHu5. but. despite the laggard progress of the 
1 rices have, « n the whole, s eadily increased. Just at tlu 
moment there is a decided set-back, but we know tln>, 
«•et-backs. This one is caused by the bulge in 
the revival in Wesfralians

I Ik* extreme desirability of having Newfoundland 
brought into tbv Dominion becomes more and more
apparent a* il** affairs dcvelope. There has been 
arrangement entered into or proposed with the States, 
♦he effect uf which cannot fail to be a serious injury to 
C anada, and none thc lc> 
of the 1 -land and the Dominion. The arrangement i** 
based U|mih a treaty entered into under tin.* reciprocity 
clauses of the McKinley tariff 
are

copper .in,Ian
A dealer is allowed to trad, 

in mure (ban one section, and naturally he goes off where 
• be fun and the funds are.

by positioning lire union * * *
Newspaper shares 

ft wa>
are a good market here now-a-day * 

not always so George News, the founder of tha 
-ucc.ssful scrap" paper. "Til Dits" formed hisAmerican fishermen 

to hat < lie privilege of entering Newfoundland 
waters to buy all kinds of liait as freely as is done ht 
the Islanders. I11 return the States will admit dry cod
fish, seal skin-, and fish |mikIiic|s free of duty. Then 
the Island is to admit agricultural implements, 
eltinery, crushing mills, raw cotton, gas vigil 
etc., free of dint When svnt front tip- Spites, and the 
Island is given preferential terms on \mvn an lour, 
bacon, hams, meats, Indian meal. . c . w. Mo t of 
tliv articles to be treated ptviereno n’y by Next found

pro
lirrty into a company in Idol, and we had Pearson. Harm- 
worth and many < liters in the succeeding ten years Then 
these things became a drug it the market, and quotations 
reacted But discounts have again given place 
,n""i's. and the pen is proved mightier than 

side*, the award
to pre 

many things
11.1 t * *

Industrial stocks are the prey of so many prowling ru 
and suspicions, that they can hardly he lively First- 

a trade decline Trade unions have paid more 
m out-of-work benefits daring the firs, three month- of 
this year than in the whole of last year. Secondly. P.erpont 
Morgan and his Steel Trust is threatening what trade we

Vi. t*u\.

ly Wc arc m

•*
*■
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gjr b^ATSupt-r,nu'mkn.F Vorv^nf 'that .State as 

follows, for past ten years, according to The Insur- 
Field” :—

Thirdly huge w.r loan, are locking up what cash
otherwise have gone in ordina-y horn, investments. 

I I,, outlook is anything hut hopeful this year 

Insurance.
ance lUte |»er Coet per tialu. Lom. 

S1UU. 1100

!(*,424.595 #'°7 $1-06 .OI
1.18 .. .15

1.07 102 .05 ..
•9« .15 
>X> -24

1.16 .06
1.it 1.05 .06 .. 

1.23 .. .08
1.13

l'rwu. HeeM.

.... irt. „m wailing for those sensational developments 
„ ,„m c„ n with the Great Continental Insurance
, " Vp to .'ate of wnt.ng they have not matured.
M -, of ». are very duhi eus about insurance f™uds-they 

f,c.|uent!y the first refuge of a hard up liner who 
s' vttil how to fill his space.

* * *
\ I I,v any means that insurance swindlers are few Hut 

though there" l.e many of them, they couldn’t possibly father 
hemes laid to their credit. Further, a good 

languishing in gaol In this column 
, f «orne, and shall of others

1900..................
iHsyj.............
iKt)8.............
1 «97..............
18*46..............
1895.. .. 
18.4..........

1.03.... 7.723394 
.... 7.5i6.4°«

............7,600445

............ 7393.552
.... 7,726,003 1.23 '-24
............7,264,650
..............7.798.406

1892..........................  7.755.020 1.15
6,823,727 1.10

M3
1.20

IS at his wi 1.22

1893
■03i8s»i

all ill ■ little s
, f them are now .. . .$76.146.783 9H-'3 $'-'oTotals..

-The Boers should not have been surprised when 
thev found out the met Ik of l anadian troops, says 
the “Canadian Gazette." "They had evidently found 
,,ut (>ne good thing that came from Canada before the 
war ever began Mr. Bonnet Burleigh, in describing 
the clearing of the country in the Orange River Co
lony savs • “In the houses and farms around \\ ope
ner' ' jlewetsdorp. and elsewhere was found much 
wheat in hags. In some dwellings the gram was in 
secret walled enclosures, holding from too to over 300 
hags Colonel Haig and others found that much of 
the lirait! was marked “Canadian wheat, showing it 
had been imported not for private use.” Canadian 
wheat is the best in the world, and it speaks well for 
the Boer supply department that they should have 
known it." _____

I line reel r.'cd the careers 
Hut let that pass.ytl-

*" *

known andU 1 he* ger. who has hitherto i>ecn 
• peitcd n c. nntc ion with die l aw Accident and Law 

, i Companies, ha. now I cen appointed assistant-
London for the Fidelity and Deposit

\ I.

rv-nUnt manager in
Company of Mary an I

One .( he | rinci| al f.a'oe* « "'»rine ,nfU"n“ 
.mes. oi the wck has been ,he heme coming ol the 

nch-ovee.’uc full-rigged ship • Ardnamurcnan For many 
l as figured in the overdue list, ami the 

her owners sank lower as the premiums went 
1,,'lnr Owing to good news having been received, the 

latter y has (aim back to 5» guineas.

week. the vessel

» * *
The im'til.i ah'y eumlirous tide of Sickness. Accident 

, I.ife is now «hanged to The Century/ the Board of 
Trade liai ng accepte,I the resolutions to that effect

STOCK EXCHANGE MOTES.

Wednesday, p. m., May 1st., 1901.
The Stock Exchange closed to-day with prices 

higher, and several interesting features marked the 
week’s transactions. The foremost item of note was 
the advance of Pacific over par and the active trad
ing in the stock on the new level.

The trading in Dominion Cotton was also a feature 
of the market, and the stock had a good advance 
from the recent low prices on the announcement of 
the declaration of the dividend at the old rate for 
the coming charter.

Richelieu was traded in rather heavily, but has 
reacted from the high point reached in the early 
part of the week.
decline is preliminary to the stock being advanced to 
higher prices.

The isolations for the mining shares become 
lower day by day, but the volume of stock coming 
out is small, and it would appear as if these securi
ties had reached a point where holders arc willing 
to keep the stocks they have on a neck-or-nothing 
principle. The last slap received by the mining

I'liKi g mts „k a Number of prominent insurance securities is the cessation of dividends by the Cen- 
,.ffieers ap|tear in "The Argus" for April, which are trc Star, which announcement accompanied thedivi- 
cxivptionally well executed, more especially that of (jenj paid to-day.
Mr. S. II. Lockett, who has just resigned the insttr The boon) era contjnues jn the New York market 
anrcsltip of the Insurance Survey Bureau.

V rly. ill.- rev ici a-on of the Hrit.sh Workmans in,I 
.icnrral V-malic Company 1- complete. Ill the three nul 

wH h the reformed l>«’ard of this re 
have been in control, over a million and

a I alf years during 
‘..rni, d company L 
., ’ all" dollars have been . .hied to the funds.

* * *
1 keep I caring good reports of the British business of 

III, xVes-ern oi Toron o The work of securing a standing 
. „ ,t easy, hu it is being carried on with an enthusiastic

energy.

Do»» and gtnns.
At Home and Ab-oad. Rumor has it, however, that this

MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE.

HmIaih'v»Vloarmgs

1 <>ul for *<rk e idin^ 
2nd May.................. I (Hit, 16,54:1,nil 2,52'.,254

uir-«i onling week .. LOU, 12,7:5,011 1,782,. .3
.. - IS',», IS,0-10,546 2,308 253

13,471,505 1,783 055l *»s.

1

=

- 
=
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of waffling regarding 'he' day^o^Teckordng tobc Montrcal Str«‘ •'* strengthening up again and the 
looked for being funded Vmlny sZ Th^ ‘tit SV* ^ *" ad™“ "fa,.... .

public, however, do not seem to be deterred and are ,h , V * 1?"^ qUOtation‘ The trading i„ 
purchasing stocks, not because they think they are land t v ^ '’363 $hareS cha" ’ed
intrinsically worth the prices now asked and obtain- ^ ‘h ^ The ‘""ease
ed. but because they believe that the interest in the 

ock larkct and the enthusiasm of the public and 
speculators will carry prices higher yet. This fea- 
turc of the trading will make the crash all the greater 
«hen it comes. b

in earnings

as follows :—

I ncrcasc.
$*49-94

176.99
275.63 

293 47 
448.19 
•50.87 
480.09

Sunday..........
Monday..........
Tuesday..........
Wednesday....
Thursday.......
Friday...........
Saturday........

* Decrease.

$3,746.91 
5,032.66 
4.978.89 
4.72925 

4,95970 
4,661.66 
5,328.29

In the financial columns of 
paper the present Condition of the market 
described as "An hr.trud Panic."

The London market is

a New York news- 
is aptly

active again and several 
morning prices have come

1 , .1 .. paru) 01 the previous evening’s close in 
New \ oik, Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk shar
ing m the general strength. The market was closed 
m London to-day on account of the May day holi
day, consequently no quotations came in from that 
centre.

The rates for call

Ioronto Railway is also stronger, showing an ad
vance of 114 points and closing with in bid. The 
transactions are considerably in advance of those ,,f 
last week and 4.450 shares were traded in. The 
earnings for the week ending 27th inst., show an in- 
crease of. $4,610.69 as follows :!

v, , . monc>- are quoted as follows in
New York to-day 4 to 6 per cent, and in London 
the rate yesterday was 3 to y/t pcr cent. There is 
no apparent lack of money in Montreal and loans 
are readily obtainable at 5 per cent 

1 be quotations for 
as follows :—

Increase. 
$*87.80 

896.80 
97489 

1,010.71 
720.84 
495-8i 
512.12

Sunday........
Monday.......
Tuesday......
Wednesday .
Thursday.....
Friday..........
Saturday......

•Decrease.

$1,700.44
4,548.31
4,448.25
4,347.81
4.'33.53
4,084.25
4.966.57

1
money at continental points arc

Market. Bank. 
2 It-i6

Paris...............
Berlin ............
Hamburg........
Frankfort.......
Amsterdam ...
Vienna............
Brussels.........
St Petersburg

;
3 4</j Twin City, which was inclined to be somewhat 

easier during the early part of the week, has stiffened 
again and closed with 75 bid, an advance of 1-' 
points for the week. The trading was of fair volume
r'’.3?0 shares dlanGcd hands. The earnings for 
the third week of April show an increase of $1,766.90.

ilA
3)6 4 Li

4%3)6
3’s 4
21, i'A47Vj S'/j

■

C. P. R
par-ml the trading this week was quite active °^A

iHiught here for sale in New York. The number of 
-hares which changed hands during the week 
12.522 and the stock closed with

Dominion Cotton, after selling i_, 
declaration of the dividend of itf pCr cent, for the 
quarter payable 1st July next, reacted somewhat 
and closed with 73 bid, this being an advance of 3 
points from last week’s closing figures. The trading 
brought out 3.480 shares, and it is probable that the 
stock w.l be fairly steady around present figures for 
some little tunc now.

up to 75 y on the

k
was

ZZZS&S?" *.«
New Yoik market 
asked for C. P. R ,
New Y ork

4 per cent, are selling in the 
at prices far in advance of that 
a 5 l,cr «ni. stock, and if the 

operators take hold of C P R 
uadi,y be advanced to a considerably higher level 
Comparatively the stock is cheap.

• • »
I he transactions in Gas show a heavy falling off 

o"ly 1,972 shares being disposed of during the 
week, the stock closing with 240 bid, a loss of 4 
points from last week’s closing quotation. The 
trading is mainly in odd lots, evidently required to 
even up holdings in anticipation of the issue of the 
stock of the Montreal Heat, Light & Power Com- 
pany. 111

There are no Grand Trunk 
Ihc London market is closed. quotations to-day as

i■S3 _____

« r;
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has since been authenticated, still lurther depressed 
War Eagle and Centre Star, and the rest of the min
ing market was week in sympathy—North Star, 
which mine is really in an At position, suffering 

with the rest.

Royal Electric closed at the same price as Gas, 
loss ol 4 points on quotationnamely, 240, showing 

lor the week on transactions involving 1,003 shares, 
and the trading was mainly of the same order as 

that in Gas.

a

see • • •
War Eagle was traded in to the extent of 9,000

13, a loss of 8 points
Richelieu & Ontario which has been exceedingly 

strong, selling up as high as Ii8tf, was traded into 
,he extent of 5.574 shares during the week. The 
stock closed with 115,/S bid, a net advance of Ji 
point from last week's closing, but a decline of 
several points from the week's highest.

share, and the closing bid was

for the week.

• • *
Centre Star was offered at 27 with 25 bid and 

transactions to-day. A notice fromthere were no 
the Company states that the dividend has been 

being obtained in the present
* * *

In the Dominion Steel securities the trading was 
small, 260 shares of preferred changing hands dur
ing the week and 72 shares of the Common. 1 he 
former closed with 85 bid as compared with 86 
last week, and the Common was bid 37, a loss of '/, 
point on quotation for the week. There were 
transactions in the Bonds to the extent of $31,000, 

the closing bid being 88.

passed because 
workings cannot be treated at a profit, and that the 
Directors thought it would be wiser to cease the 
dividends until richer ore was obtained.

ore

• * »
Republic shows a loss of 5 points for the week on 

transactions involving 11,500 shares.

• * *
• • • Virtue was inactive only 1,500 shares changing 

hands during the week, stock closing with 10 bid at 
which price there is a fair demand.

l’cr cent.
Call money in Montreal..., 
Call money in New York. 
Call money in London.,,.
Bank of England rate.......
Consols....................................
Demand Sterling.................
60 days’ Sight Sterling....

5
4 to 6
3 to 1'/,
4

94 7-1<>
io}4

• * *
North Star was not bid for at the close, but 1,500 

shares sold to-day at 60 and the transactions for the 
week involved 3,000 shares in all.

9 'A
• • * MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

MINING MATTERS.
THURSDAY, MAY 2, 1901.

MORNING BO A 111.
The shipments from the mines of the Rossland 

Camp for the week ending 27th ult. were as fol- 

fows :—
1 R. &■ 0. Il6No. of 

Shares Price. USX 
. 116

1,1
I00M I Ho " .... 
tot>X ! $0 Twin City. 
100% j 30 “ ....

4,4(17 tons
l,8oO •'

675 C.P.R 
■ y «'

Le Roi.............
Centre Star......
War Eagle........
Le Roi No. 2 
R. G. Western 
Iron Mask........

75#
......... 7tX100

930 ............ ... 25 “ ...............
.... ico 475 Montreal Gas..
.... uxt'/i 3 Royal Electric 
.... 100 [ 25 “ “ .
.... 100 I 15 “ " ............ *40)4
... I00X j 44 Montreal Telegraph 167

I 250 Dominion Cotton...
50 Commercial Cable..

7SH»S
1,223 *4*>5

*43150350 3.|Iu40 5*
*5

. IOO
5 Montreal St. Ry... 283 1
3 Toronto Street Ry.. Mo I a$00 Payne.........................

15 “ “ ••.. Mo* a$uo North Star...............
as Halifax hlec............ 94 ! a$oo Virtue...................... 10

115# $12,000 Dom. Steel bds... H8*
"S* !

1*58,810 tonsTotal.
*5• * * f...

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales 

for the week were as follosw :—
50 R.&- O
16

A week ago. To-day. Sales.
9,000

ABTRRN00N II0ARI1.
29 Montreal Gas 

300 •• «
$9 C.P.R .... 241 

... 241X 

... *4*X 

... *4'X 

... *4*V
25 Dominion Cotton . 73
25 “ “ .. 7*

... 71
“ •• 7lX

3 Merchants’ Bank... 160 
25 Dom. Steel com........ ^

War Eagle............
l’ayne.......................
Republic..................
M ontreal- London 
Virtue.
North Star

21 ... ... I00X 
............ too., 125

*:s
26 z-o

loo Montreal Street 2H2 701 1,50022 * ........ *8lX
25 Toronto Street Ry . IloX 
it « “ “ .. IloX
23 R. &• O
if “ ..................... ,

loo Twin City................. 76
75 Commercial Cable.. 1H1 

to 1 Royal Electric
15 “

to

9'/i 1, SCO
3,000 USX *50

115V I'”65
• a •

37X
The continued reports of impending trouble in 

the Rossland District together with the rumor of the 
cessation of the Centre Star dividend, which rumor

pf<L..*5241
. 3|i* $7000 “ “ tdi 
. 243 ai.cx» Republic ••• m

241lo

; 
3

: o 
:
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< anadian Pacific, rJulmh^Sou.h'sh,,^' 

railway,, and ,hc Montreal, Toronto,

1 wm Cily slreet railways 

obtainable, compared with 

,UI i899. 1900 and

Grand Trunk. 

& Atlantic
Mom mal Shut Railway. 

1900.
* 136,334 

121,120 
130,666 
126,866
'5'.540 
168,244 
'71,333 
'73,5*4 
161,516 
'5*-4<l 
'46,913 
'47,979

Month.
Halifax and I

, I February..
up to the most recent date I March.,..

the corresponding period | May'.........

1901 were as follows:—

'*99- 1901.
J'42,699 $«*»

S 125,191
112,618
'»5.3o6
'35.943
145,089
156,858
'54.048
'63,790
'46,185
'45.875
'33489
137.681

June..........
July..........
Auvuet ... 
Sept em tier. 
October .. 
Novemticr. 
December.

OiAKt. Trunk Railway.

,n99- 1900,
:: ■*.$& $465^

•• *382.668
•515.969 

.374,135 
• *313.8"

*371,599 
_ 435.914

Week ending.
1901.

XXv'.y;

501,558 30,459
»*•'** 39,366

,3-37'

510,144

IncrrancJ»". 7
>4. 
31. 53M54 

535.017 
^1.745

463,713
472,173
501.078

•4.9?$ S5

393,813 506,191
594,271 807,312

•395,118 
*401,118 
•3 ».m8

W«k ending. 
Feb. 7...............

'899. 
18,095 
28 142
18.733
17,648
*7.3JI
31,037
26,716
39.231
30,112
Kf.U.8
30,014

19CO.
30,391
31,120
31,364 
29,135
12,879
34,742 
30,111
41.93*
30419
29,588 
31,585

Toionto Sheet Railway. 
'899.

$ 95,690 
91.860

•03.135
9!,&i

1901.
3'4'o
31,806
31.349
31.434
31,470
19,243 Dec.
33,343
45.815
31497
33,918
31,998

Feb. 7..V. rue
'4 1,01914.... II...............
28............

3*21 613 A28.... >9,066
43.095

lit ,811
K ^

777,954 Dec. 29,358

Mar. 7... 2.099
0,591 
5.50O 
1.232 
2,881 
2.068 
4.3.10

Mm. 7,.., 
14.... 14.

1111
3'3' April 7Apr. 7
'4'4 11557.252

513,600
S*",796
541,655

11 30,544
*9,055 413

* Uhlcago And llrund Trunk Monthearnings omitted. 
Canadian I'aciyic Railway.

1902.
$113,704
'“3.954
"7,631
'07.199
"8440
112,688
117,113
'38,927
152.848
"6,538
118549
127,056

1900.
15,420
15.785
15.603
17.185

16,351
26,510
26,129
38,030
25,518
15,187
76,8l9

1901.
$'21,367 $8,476

January...
frrbruary..

I March....
I April........
I May.........

ViV™ $4^lUro $4534»o Dec.'$45^00', I ("'l-
4IO.OCO 497.010 459,000 •• 18 rwk I A“«“*«•• .
448,000 504 0(10 4484000 *• 2I Sci*emher.654.000 2752 October...
428,000 486,000 489,11» I November.

5°1''"0 451,0,0 - 66,000 "e"n,btr-
449,noo 49,','oon tu'” ^.000 | _ w«k ending.

4ïvo° .sss

814,000 818,000 .
6“8,.oo 648,000
606,000 611000 £££?
575,000 6,5,000 3^

Daoas Tea if,c Eaeninos

Week ending. 104*899.
Jtn. 7 109.063

116,825
1*3.183
*37.621
111,466
102,502
**9.363

*4..............
21
31

Feb. 7..............
14
31..
28.. 1899.Mar. 7 1901.

26.631
16,854

18,170 
*?.»S8 
17.943 
27,616 
29,4"
39,298 
29,965 
18,674

-, 16.603 Dec. „6
Twin 6 ITY Rand Tb assit Comfany.

1,211
1,069
1.5 7

Feb. 7
21.510
12,810
*3,162
13.651
11-934
21,769
>*943
36,315
24,188
22.467
20,963

•«.................. 14....494.000 
449. 1» 
673,000 
5*1.000 
5*5.ooo 
502,000

21 31
31............. 28 .........

Apr* 7 Mar. 7 17314 >4 ',191
1,196
3.1" 
1,218 

4,447 
3.187

11 11
3>

n,t 'Mme Kaininoi.

I '«*• 1901.

February, $ f9'K570 $ 648,196 Dee 4, ...
Much-.... 611,732 620,680 - 43,3 }
April.......... «28,896 79,.„„ 1,"5»

‘ " 9*0.303 1,027,068
'*031,759 1,079,670
If0*3,°6o *^7.8oj

' 4254*176 

',058,700 
, '4278,174
1,282,23b  *;
',375,981 1438,366

Apr. 7...............
Month. «4'899. 11Inc.

Month, '899. 190a
......... $'87,336 $217,251

..........  '7',"4
..... 188,900
........... 187,051
.........  '95.110
...........
.......  **',335
........  "04273
1 ••• *41,638 270,093
.... 226,815 2394185

207,7*1 238,116
.... 231,919

•899.

'SOI. Inc.January ..........
February ....
March.......
April ....
May.................. *

M-7 23M46 17,194
•97366 211,884 16,518

111.341 240,637 18,295
>' 3.3*4 
123.105 
237,'97 
*47.659 
*51,695

lone....... .
Mr.........
Aigue.........
September , 
October ... 
Novemticr . 
Dccemlei .

Tout....

97* I
14118,811
•,146,88b
M",ol6

June.................
July...............
A“li»«..............
bei4embcr......
October,,,,,, 
November,.., 
l*ecember ...."* '*.130.164 ",857,585

Di h'tn, Sut tu Shoes 

1899.

155.370 
'900. 1901.

43-394 49 571 53.090
42'97 48,449 51,661
43,'«3 50.135 51,650
'899. 1900.

W eek ending.*• Atlantic.

1901.

$18,518 Dec. J 4,873
344*40 ••
35.074 « 3,862
‘>.72- «« 5,178
38.4I8 " 5,286
38,990 •*

Jtn. 7M eek ending.
'too.

$33.401
35,8ii
38,936
58.998
43.714
39,774

'4Increase.J*n 7 11 ....$26,984 
39,944 
36.146
4 8.981 
3'.690 
31.879
34.8o«
36456 
38,011 
3* 733 
15*24
64.169 74, v
4',1I6

M Week ending.
ai. 1901.

58,60a 69,096 76,046
4*^9» 49*845 52,591
44aoîî 47,764 83,177
44,038 49.359 54.440
42,662 50,41» 53,67,
«’•ft *8,907 53,29,
36,«55 49,7'8 52,824
‘3>'179 50,193 14,93°
65,^98 7,1.124 79 590
46.875 49,663 56,911

43 844 49,0:9
41,064 51,780

Inn. 31
31 Feb 7Feb. 7
■4
11 78418 Mir.55.151Mar. 7. 47.466 „ 7,785

3,865 
1,015 

Dec. 8,011 
1.396

14
41,312
45.759

49,180 
„ 47,774

I7J 60,953
49,167 5,.J6j

21
31

Apl. 7,
5i.2t>*
53.547 Sa

ST
O
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K

r
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Inc.1901

1,118 Dec. 374
1,186
1.178
1,155 
1,055 133

1900.Week ending.ELicrtic Tiamwav Co , Ltd. 

Railway Receipt».

1899.
... $ 8,705 $
... 7,531
... 8,577

8.4*1 
... 8,481

9,**9 
11.9*7 
13.743 
M.745 

... 9.7*4
.. 10,318
... 9.7*4

HALIFAX *,'01
3.0*3

Mar. II 17
3* 101i.'7*

1,160
Inc. A pi. 71901.

$9,544liecf',93i
8,041 “ 940 
9,148 •• 318

1900.

n.475
8,981
9.7**
9.359
9.185

11,062
11,93*
14,680
•5.7*'
*0,995

8,718
10,645

105Month.
' I 1,788

Lighting Receipt».
1899 1900

$9,583 
8,037
7.337 
6,839 
6,134 
5,-65 
5.934
*.<41
8,096 
8,619 
IM'* 
I',*.*

11January ...........
* ebruary.........
March..........
April .*••••••
May................
I une................
July...............
August............
Septrmlier... 
1 ctolier .4». 
November., * 
lWmber...

Inc.1*01

$10,716
9,4'*
8,39"

$*.'33
i.3»i
*."54

$:.9,9
6,620
6,594
5.976
5.5*6 
5,308 
5,149 
5.917 
7.*79 
7.6*4 
9.0*5 
9.600

January..........
February .... 
March............

May..*.........
I June ..............

July...................
August...........
September . 
October .... 

106 November .
Dec. 13 December ..

Inc.1901

1,181
1,I5>

1900

1,0,6
1.175

Week ending.

Mir. 7
14

MINING STOCK LIST
1.7 r. Wlleon-Smlth, Meld rum A Co , «*• 8|> Montreal

Corrected to May 1st, 1901, AM.
Rrportrd for The ( hrosici.k

ueMarket 
value of n, , 

one M,are.

Aakdl Bid

IMvldend
payable

Par
Nature of Proposition Capital j **

U-
AM no

RKMAKK8.
LOCATION.NAMK.

Tt I*. C.
#1 imo.mio 

£1110,110 
s.rou.mo I 00

:Seine River .................Gobi ..................
Nelaon, B.C.................Udd...............................

Gold, *’opper ... ...

Alice A ........................
Alkatwea ........
|tig Three ....................
Itrambm and Golden
aiuion".......... . Ddm *••*. °n* ’ “"''j ! !

• •ahfnrnl. . . Trail Creek,,11 ° ;
; 1I..S -

mz,:Mmt ,

1"*............. »:v:!r.o„.
luTl-urk.................. Trail ( r. rk, II I' . Hold...............

sar.sr*-

Kmpreaa ................. 4«kkak. .
Krrttliig Star .. Ruaalaod. B.C...
rjlr.,r.Cmpo”,tton. K.tr.Jr. ramp. II, . JgM .

|fu|ey ' ” Lower Seine, Ont . Gold
852".

SS!» .. «22

Gold ............
Trail Creek, B C ........Gold..............
Boundary. B.C............ Gold ............
Bowl and, B.C .... Odd ......

s“!sior«l|1,«to tiuld.Hllf,r, Lrad.etc. 

Roumlary. l'rtek, Il C. Gold ...

4 00
12

Trail Creek, B.C. .
»I 00 

I III
1.6 0.004

««."OO
2.600, W
l.o Ii.ono II»
B.t ou, oit* I 1 on

a 10,000
«*) i oo 

to.iao I ini
2,00yMIVI 2ô 00
1.600, 'on i on 

97% 1**11 1
1,2m. i*w 1 00 
a.«in.oie 
I.o*t»,oo0| l on 
i.i**i.i*» I i*»
1,60 ,000] II*)

... : l,i**>.
260,1**'I 2Û

l.rn.noo l oo
1. «*'.00)l 1 01)
1,1* »».«)•*» 
i.iHw.inn i on 
i .oou.0011 l m

...
•-i 1,0001 i oo
600 000! 1 O0

1^10,0001 1 0 
1*1,ooo,nooks o 

IM i »
2.600,11)0 i 00

4-12,00 *| 24
i.i.v',1**) l m
l 200,0 o i no
!..61*1.1**»
i.ooo/xo: i w>
1.001.0001
1.0* '.«*)
2, ' »»l.UI*l

25
«1 3I O» " *15 ”3c. Quarterly, 

le Monthly

7» 4
1 5

■ '.* 
37

I (HI * 12.24
MS IM* 7* ÔÔdd ..

h
i

i «I

.ii«..id
. Ui.ld ....

ItI*» 1 '»
41

H
7I l*l

liu
Hammond Reef 
Huiueetake —
Iron Colt ... ..
I rim Horae..............
Iron Maak...........

Knob Hill.........
I.e Rot ... ......
llliiiiehaba ......................
Monte Vhrlatii 
Montreal tioltl ) lelda. 
Montreal l>mdoa . 
Mur

•l
MI DOdo 4.1.. *14

• I' ll)
nono

71
4

!
nj

to :iSilver and I a* ad........
... Silver, Lewi

sitiean. B.C 
Kaat Kootenay 
Rowland, BC

8c. Quarterly.Five .... 
SUr

Noble

Novelty
01,1 Ir neidee............ Boaadary, B.C ...
tilud. Noro King Boundary Creek, B.C

Pavne . ... Hendon, B.C........... Silver. Lead ....
Pay ora'......... ...... Boundary H C iMé .........................
Poorniai. .................... Sloean, B.C . . <iold ..........................
Rathmiillea..................Camp McKint ey, B C Gold . .. •
KîpùmtV j63fct&w.wmi85r.^.Uw

■ sIMS* "T■
superiorUold AC -pier S, lue River, Unt . Gold 
Van Aida............. Tesaifa Mai d. lie. jCotmer a

ttîSL":"* BassM*-. dd'0".
Virtue . . ...................  Baker City, Ore.. Gold
Waterloo . ............... Camp MeKinney, B.C. GoM •••• •••
War t-aaile ........... lunwîaiid, It <J. Gold auil Cop| er
W Inchretrr ........ Palrview « amp, B C. Gold
White Bear ........... Trail 4 reek. B.C Gold..
W tnnlpeg............ Boundary Creek. .

6,6I 00 .....
k-,: i*.. Gold ... 

tiod .. 
Gold....

’ft91 DO 
I (Ml

213,000,000 l in
i.oHi.ouo: i oo 

6oo/*H)j i oo 
7BM*

1, '*i.i**'
?, .M o,oin 1 im 

I«,«60 I o<> 
I mm.-iiu I hi
1,0-HI.IMHI I I HI 
I,HUM,000 I CHI 
1,010,000 
r, .ooo,oai |
! 0 00 

r. ""«hi i in

in*
2I 00

I oo 16i! 17
lilt
-

47
I I*)

1 1*1 
11*)

‘ml Gold. __
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Commercial (Union Assurance Compann, Çiinitcb.
M 'V i, 1901

Ftom the Profits of this Department t’ e sum of £70,000 has been 
carried to profit and loss, snd after providing for outstanding losses, 

Marine Fund standi at £376,095.
Acoid *nt Djpartment -1 he Net Premiumsreceiver!I amounted 

to £28,968, and the l osses paid and outstanding to £«.348.
Protu and Lose This account has been* 

closed,with a balance of............................

The Directors have much pleasure in submitting to the Shire- 
Thlrty ninth Annual Report, with the Auditedholders their

A ccounts :

. FSrid and outstanding to £• 11,748, or »>0.1 per £156,022 10 4
, -s'l'.l, and the losses pa

Kmal the Profit's"©! iCi'ipa riment I he sum of XIM.nuO has been 
app.opr.ited to the payment of the purchase of the Palatine 
hul.ness, a- d a further sum of £50.000 ha, been carried to I rofi and 
1and alter providing lor outstanding losses the fire Fund stands 
m £1,118,099, as against £1,265,739.1 the same time last year.

Life Departmont-The New Business of the year consisted of 
- -, Policies assuring X..TA,si«l, while the New Viemiums included in 
,t,e Account amounted in gross to £71,617. T he claims by death,

. . IS Ils.', were wilhin the amount expected The transactions of the 
resulted in surplus of £170 "«I. and increased the l-ife As- 

.ursnee fund to £2,.110,974. ,
Marino Dopartmont -Tne Net Premiums received were £729,
,, ,ht Net laisses paid and outstanding amounted to £116,ILL

REVENUE ACCOUNT FROM 1st JANU tRY TO 31st

and out o( that amount tlie Directors recommend —
(,,) The payment ol a Dividend of Twenty Shil

lings per Share lfree ol Income Taa), 
making, with the Interim Dividend of 
Fifteen Shillings per Share paid in Novem 
her last, 35 |*r cent, for the year 1900... £,">0,000 0 0 

(#) The provision for an Interim Dividend on ac
count ol the year 1901, of Fifteen Shil
lings |ier Share to de paid on the 1st No
vember neat......................... ..........................17,600 0 0
leaving a balance to be cairied forward of HH,572 19 4

£156,022 19 l

DECEMBER, 1900. EIRE DEPARTMENT.
£ ». d. £

Cl.
Da. d.d.£

By losses psid snd outstanding 
after deduction of Re-insur-

Commission and Brokerage.,..
Contributions to Fire Brigades.

j State Charges—F'oreign............
Exjienitsof Management..........

| Bad Debts.................................
Appropriation to •• Palatine ” purchitc..............
Amount to l’rofit nnd Loss....................................
A mount of hire Fund at the end of the year..,

To am..., 1,265,731 16 11
Premiums', after deduction of Re-insurances............ 1>U*,030 T *
Interest........................................................................ 4->,9W 1H "

711,718 14 II
202,609 15 7

8,671 17 1 
22.767 T 6 

215,921 1 7
247,360 2 

143 7 
150,000 0 
50,000 0 

1,358,099 2 7

£2,719,961 3 I62.719,961 3

BALANCE SHEET OF THE COMPANY, 31st DECEMBER, 1900.
£ s. d. 

36,278 17 7 
69,801 19 0

19,328 11 8 
3,600 0 0 
2,914 II 9

2,380,011 17 9

121,050 15 7 
185,0.', t 7 7 

70,130 19 3 
148,718 10 I 
188,150 I 8 
236,621 II n 
97,070 0 0 
42,605 16 0

244,8)0 13 4 
196,649 9 6

409,618 3 5

ASSETS.

s d. Mortgages on Property within tlte United Kingdom 
Moitgsge* on Property ont of the United Kingdom 
Moitgagts on Rates raised under Acts of I’arlia-

lvoan* up*n l ife Interests and Reversions............
250,000 0 0 Loans upon Personal Security...................................
:tOO,UUO 0 «I Kile Investments and Outstanding Accounts, as
*272 000 0 0

70.000 0 0

LIABILITIES.
£ I. d. £

Siiaelholoees* Capital—
Sub-crded—50,000 Shares

of £50 each................... 2^5oojlooj^^^

1 W^-t nf F.ngland ” 4 p.c. Term. Deb. .Stock...

«•* Palatine " of
per separate Balance Sheet..................................

Investments—
British Government Securities............ ............
Indian and Colonial Government Secur ties.... 
Colonial Municipal Secuiities........ ...... .
Foreign Government Securities.... ....................
United Slat s Government Securities..............

Railway Bonds....................
Railway Slocks..........................
Municipal Securities.................

Railway and other Debentures and Debenture

•• Palatine ** 
t erminable Debenture* issued by

Manchester............................................... !• * V*
Balance of Appropriation for payment of l ala 

tine ” purchase.................... ................................. 124,81.1 7
200,0U0 

0,320 11
38,353 li o

1,358,090 2 7 
... 2.380,011 17 V

376,095 6 9
.... 11,792 6 7 Stocks............................................

156,022 19 I Kailwav and other Stocks and Shares
2,26» 19 11 Securities of “ Palatine ” of M.nchester taken
1,116 11 2 over and in Process of realization............

17,586 6 1 Freehold P remises at Home and Aflroad, partly 
1,030 10 9 occupied as offices of the Company, and part-

30,000 0 0 ly ptoducing revenue................. ......................
56,963 19 4 leasehold 1‘remis • do. do........................

Branch, Agency and < it her Balances.....................
Amount* due by other Companies for Reinsur

ances and laisses..............................  .............
Amount due from Life Department ....................
Contribution of K*penses due by *• West of Eng

land Life Fund "..............................................
284,850 IM 5 Outstanding Premiums—

Fire.....................................................................
Manne..............................................................

( hitstanding 1 ntercst..................»....................
Cash—On Deposit....................... A*13ti,094 •• 8

With Bankers and in hand 156,9*24 9 9

ht .encrai Reserve Fund.. ..
Investment Reserve Fund..............................
t.uaiantre and Pension Fund.................. . •
hue Fund .................................. ......... •••
Life Account ns |>er separate Balance Sheet
Marine Fund..........................................
Acculent Fund.................................... . ••
Profit and Lou Account............................
Bills Payable. .......................................
Unclaimed Dividends and Interest..............
Perpetual Premiums ami Fire Deposits... 
Interest received m advance of due dates. 
Temporary Deposit, West of England Life Fund. 
Temporary Loan from Bankers..,
Outstanding Losses—

Fue..........................
Marine....................
Accident ................

Amount due to other Companies 
for Reinsurances........ ..............

Do.
Do.
Do.

617,197 6 1 
16,065 17 11 

380,587 6 4

97,919 11 3 
8,273 5 0

3,222 14 3

7,889 17 3 
38,139 12 II 
3,672 2 5

C 145,740 0
142 0

l. 3,559

135,109 3 4

!

293,018 It; 6 
21,390 2 8 

68i it; i
£5,910,327 15 2

Bills Receivable 
Stamps in hand£5,910,327 15 2

W. MIDDI.E1 TON CAMPBE1 L, 
JAMES 1- GARRICK,

} HENRY MANN, Secretary.Diteclm.
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WANTED. CITY OF WINNIPEGA Fire Insurance Clerk of many years ex
perience is open for engagement, has a general 
k'-owledge of all departments, and speaks both 
languagts. Satisfactory reference can be fur
nished. Address,

1C A NAPA!

DE HUNT URES
Scaled tenders, addressed to "The Chairman, F nine.

THE CHRONICLE,
151 St. James Street, Montreal. FRIDAY, THE 28TH DAY OF JUNE

NEXT
PERSONAL For the purchase of

Mr \u> in, manager «*f the Co« icook hranvli of the East- $956.708.22tin I'd* nships Hank lias liccn appointed manager of the 
bran, h in Ih s li.y, which ;' .bout being «.pened. Mr. Austin 
"a' !>•'< * tiled on tin »th inst . with a rich cabinet of silver 
ami .11 address by those associated with the Coat icook 
brauc.i.

nlvai*iy •<’f VYinniP** Debentures, Principal and interest 
irayahle in gold or it, equivalent. 1

°! ',h,sc payable, interest and principal

E Hv rrvS tuns-rài
'hC h**" miy . . . .

ru nmg'.fy';^ LotT^ 

Novr,X! V5'00000' "fr .10 rear, Iron,

Industrial Exhibition—$15,000.00, itî 
Iront 1st October, tqoo,

meeting It 1,1 to make t i<* pre-en alton a 
nmilier ol «pétrins «ire made in which Mr Austin 
t xiol r,| « mi,,1 flattering terirs.

Ai in

NOTES AND ITEMS

l-.M k.NM I Hx.ilM I KIM." is the latest aspirant 
I, r lltf favour of mult rw l iters, architects, lire dc- 

I lie iiuiiiIkt for May euniptise 
"I he I'ire Hazard of Vertical ( >] cnings," 

l* |l.ttM,aleil. I lie artiele itself points out the 
itat,tie of flu Hazard from vertical openings in large 
«li rvs and give, advice a» to ttliat is required to tie 
vrvase such risks

per cent’s, jo years 

M p,r «5 year, from ,*

f-..m^h,nGm,Cr-$6,'8,7U" 4 P" cent'8- y r«r, 
Total—$3X1.82702

„.Thc, ,?l.lowing '•ebenturcs will be dated 10th tulv ion,
• te of interest 4 per rent per annum, payab'e half yearly 

The place ol payment is left ,0 ,he bidder', option *

pat true ms. vtv. 
;u tide <iii 
ullltll

■> an

... •3W.<WW.fiO-3ll 
••• f4,l73.flB- .11 

.... 4 '.909.U0—3n

r IMt. honu«
XX *t#r workf 
Wa>r work 

laOC»l Improvements 
flank walk»
Hlovk pftreinent . 
Itmilftanl*
MhpaiIhiii

Afi.IimII iwTFment 
Uranollililr aidenMlk*

Another illustrated article 
11 v Standpipe and its Auxiliaries:

Fill» 
■ «lie

•relou)....... ........

nelon* tepproiiinatel)) ...
Is Oil,

,, nhers arc, "Fire
rotectioii ni Europe." "Warehouse l ires." their 

can.,, ami prevention. etc., etc. . I he pulilicatt, 
Mat is will and promises to U* <>( service. 
h> ‘ The Insurance Vtv»,” Xcx\ ^,„k.

SïSfcî
9,719.87— 7

..............  M.SM7U-I0
............. 74.ill.YSO 15

...........  «9.721.19-21
• 8.917 90--»

I
It i> i>ii.', I |>* veinent

Rim k. mm. I 1 tun 111 of street eat vompanies, th. 
ttpientc t ourt of Massachusetts tvcenllv handed 

' * lk'a,ln" •hat is of more ilia,, passing mterc-t
1 he .as, .,1 issue, as retried hv I he Argus.' »a.

1 "...... . ........ "ad brought suif against a
,;,r.......'I'a"> for damages for injuries receive I

" nit stepping from one of the company's 
i.icis it, tc the-\. the car
corner where the

««1l.SWI.Stl

sulVnemTo Tcdom** mf.Jrhy 7 ^

necessarily ^accepted Wh"'r °r a"V P°r,ion' N° ««"«er 

.nrurclu„r. m take delivery „ Winnipeg „„d p,y lccni,.,|

Any further information furnished. . vats, in,
approaching tl.e street

on application.
D. 8. CURRY,

fompfrolltr.

x\a>
xxotnan xx anted to get off a fiiv 

Migmc an< hose can were ettcotmivrecl. and the 
"un 11 ;l,lv'1 ,11"' i ar' I he woman, thinking the 

' " " |s "" her account, lia-,cited to alight 
and was struck l.x the lu.se cart and knocked down 
, " n,F;llV,l"t 'lKa,"sl ll,v slr,"et car compan, for

" r •"1"1 " '"r expense to
. 1 !''; Iu' '“‘".P"' ■•> reason „f |,i, wife's injurie

l , o " m"' a vvr,lil"1 ,nr 'hv companv in

I. ns he tlevisi,m of ,1 v lower conn |„ summing 

1 'h leametl |u,lg, ,„.| "Street car com
I aims taming pa-engers in .rdinari puhliv sir,-.
■ r highways a:c nol ncgltgciu in not providing mean. 
(•>r warning passenger, a|, ,i„ leave a ear „f th 
danger of colliding with ,,r U-ing run over In nth
vehicle* i" !h ‘.'T' , PU "'l '""'k- '"•'■• hv such
carrier ' k ,hv l'a»v„«cr. and no, of the

Winnipeg. Manitoba, 
23rd April. 1901.

OF /NTEREST
Uh *rw1 Uf, Insurance A„n,

Interest Earnings of Life Insurance Companies

SiHSS'SS'SS" %lontri«el. 
•■liefy both 
with ami for

will

The Great-West Life Assurance Co.
....

Wb„
* . . " Thl 0,ee'-W#ei Life earned 6.60 p« eem
A few i-iwnliige in ^cnmI Uietrkla for good agsnu
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National Trust Company TheTrastandLoanCompaiiy
INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D 1846.

$7,300,000 
15.000.000 

1.581.666 
900,4-70

limited

153 St James Street, ■ MONTREAL Capital Slbacrlbed 
With power to Increaae to 
Paid up Capital - 
Caah Reaerve Fund

Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner.

Truit * Loan Co. of Canada, 26 8t. Jamts Street, MONTREAL 

Liberal Terme.

Ml,000,000.06
il «10,000.00

I a|»ll»l
llcarrvr

CHARTERED TO ACT AS.- 
Executor. Administrator, Trustee. Guardian. Liquid- 

Trustce for Bond Issues, Bonds,General Agent
and Stock Certificate» countersigned. Trsns- Ltw Interest.alor,

Debentures 
1er Agent lor Companies.

Funds received for Investment, and principal with 
interest at the rate of four per rent guaranteed.

A. G. ROSS, Manager

SAFETY
Is the First Consideration of Cautious Hen and Women.

Safety Deposit Vaults. Special Department for Ladiea.

The Dominion Permanent Loan Co’y.
King St. West, TORONTO

nt Deed*,

TRUST DEPARTMENT........ e 88S.il39.06
............. 41,31836
............ 1.107.038.66

Capital stcok paid up...............
Reserve......................................
Total Assets.................................

Debenture, issued for I. a, 3. 4 or 5 year, st highest cur- 
with interest coupons attached, payable hill-yearly 

Hon. J R. STRATTON, M.P.P.. President.
F. M. HOLLAND, General Manager.

B2u."sart tisss
*clmtor to Insolvent Eatatea. Administrator ot EWalei. Jiidl- 

In* Principal and internet.rent rate»,

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., 1707 NOTRE DAME 8T

j providerç^avirçgs^if 
/^ssarar|Ge ^oeie(g

or NEW YORK.

Edward W. Scott.Riesidcnt.
”VvnOt_M Cowiveu-r rovt V^ovcx VXovDCRS awd Katxte,

pC««Ti(eia '.tt.-g RsMVtA.v.vt Bve.wl•• CewsECTMeOt 
Mi AO Oe vice.ee ear» ee Tee Sec.gv**» Ggaageaa Aeiere.

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
103 Temple Bulldine,

e
WILL WE SEND

ÎXli.Æ, t'"- aîlltoûûie » UM 
company a* eu Eseeulor over the mditl*
'The proper ha mil lug of an estate de
mand* an amount of uuie and care that
few can give.

tuccresrui Amhti.ui

TheTrusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.
CAPITAL, • - «2,000,000 

Office end f afe Deposit Vault»,
14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

HON .1. It. 8TKATT0N. Prwldelit

Montreel, Quebe-, Canada.

Prosperous and ProgressiveT. I\ t'OFKKK, Ménager.

' SUN LIFE •rStUSTThe Oldeet Scottish Fire Office •'
Items of Interest from 1900.

AMurance* laaitod and paid for............. ...
Increase over 1809

Ca»h Inovini* lor Premium* and Interest...........
Increase over 1899

A*eel* at 81*t December, I'""» ....... ................
Ircrrase over 1899

Undivided Hurpl e fiver all l.labilltlefl eveept 1'iu.ilal 
«according tn the<'oni|<an\'* standard. the lint. Table 
with 4 p.c. Interest on pollcle* l«*ued before dint De
cember, I MW, and i| p.r. on th««*e lasueil elncei.............

Increae*' over 1899 ...........
In addition to pmfl ■ given during the year to polite* 

entitled thereto........ ........................ ...............

CALEDONIAN .. • 10,423.446 37
677,136.37 

.... 2.789.226 62
.... 193,019.26
.... 10.4B6.F9l 17

1,239.326.66
Insurance Co. oi Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER $11000,000.
HEAD OFFIGEIFOR CANADA. MONTREAL 

John C. Bcrthwlch.
Secretary.

620.289 22
60,363 I I

B9.P43.e0 
110,107 07

843.771 86

Lenelng Lewie,

Making a total paid or accru-d during the year of 
|>eath Claim», Matured Kndtiwmenl*. Profit* and all

other |«tyinenl* to Policyholders during 1900...............
Desth Claim*, Matured KivlowineiiUi, Profit* and all 

other payments to Policyholder* to MM Dec., ItiUU .. 
Life AMurauce* In force, December list, loot) ................

r tta INSURANCE 
and FINANCE Chronicle 6.77 4,364 86 

67.080.634 68
Hon. A. W. OCILVIE,

Vice-Fr aident

I'ubUiktd every Friday»
AT 161 St. jAare Ht., Montréal 

II, WILSON SMITH, Proprietor. 
PrioM of Advertleeroeote on application

I. MACAULAY,
Pruident.

T. 1. MACAULAY, F.I.A., Secretary A Actuary.
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ANGLO-AMERICAN THE AMERICANFIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Hesd OlOoe . • McKinnon Building, TORONTO,

authorized CAPITAL, *1,000,000
.1,1,

Fire Insurance Company of New Yorli
ESTABLISHED 1867.

.

Fr.rtÜÜ”!,"!,î"|.!d"ï;L;5% - » 64,077.37 I ASSETS, 

7....... ,«"r,hi,,,i.r. .i,., i>,r loot, . 496,430.76

~'h '7""- .......- .0 Iran-n, t
■'ffiri. Iu.ur.ncr Ihrmigboul Cwmla.

•1,246.768.71

rot Ag.n.1.. In lb« Dominion ai.pl, |0 Iba Head OB

•2 TORONTO STREET. .
JAMES BOOMER,

Manager.

-- - -.....- *

ce for 1 hi.id*

TORONTO

T. D. RICHARDSON,
Asalntant Man.*,,

». r. mckinnon, req.,
» F. McKinnon A <, Tomato, 

l*rp»ld—j.

ARMSTRONG DEAN,

J. J. LONG, i.q,,
Til. I le.ng Hr,.. I o„ l olling.ood 

V*w Puéhiit.
Msnsffpr,

TNIt“— ass,aitiiohizkii
T1 CAPITA In $ 1,<100,000.

"rr"-'" * WjTnM's,sm*
A «put* In

CAPITAL - $10,000,000.
Established 1814.CEO. B. WOODS. C.*n.7.!,^n.T.r,"te-‘

BEAD OFFICE,

HON. JOHN DRVOEN, Preeld.nt I Canadian
MAHCBE81EB. ENO 

■ranch Head Office, TORONTO.

Pxcelsior Life
Hwdoe„; Toronto, I |W

JAMES BOOMBB,
Manager.

T. D. RICHARDSON,
Aeaistant Manager

Insurance
Company.

One of the Best Companies for 
POLICY-HOLDERS

l.lb.r.1 .i„| Attrarllv. Fullrlr*.

Varumlw for Oaaaral, Dl.lrlrt

AGENTS.
Alwolut. Security.

ami Loc.1 A g.ni,.
E. MARSHALL,

DAVID PA8KEN,
Preslilvnt

imi;Nncrt-Ury.

To Be Faithful I T» Policyholder! 

•id Ageqts .. .
a ■

■la
wv^Mn^r. ;m £

"”*• I» be fair in all deal!
I Ion cm, capable Agents 

with us

uimosi prompt-
ngs.

can lie:ays have employment

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
I-1 PORTLAND,

“You never miss the 
well runs dry."

luo ,a,e lSo. inniirt your life NOW.

water till the
MAINE I 1848

“You never 
Nut, Ala.*,Pred. E. Richard., Praaldant. 

ur ****■•• V|ca-Preeldent

AhlUtKMN :

1“0®I,N' Chjef A«ent for Canada.

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manage,
••I At. JAurnt 8r.,

HENRI E. Such a company i.

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
"*-H8 King Street Weet, Toronto, Ont.

L 8eeret"7- - W“' Mo0‘b‘. M-g. Director.
MO HTAtAL. «>n ai-plics.
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rfish 4/?7 THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

<?/v;

4SsURANce COM?^

INCORPORATED 1633.

RICHARD A MCCURDY. President

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
REPRESENT IT IN THE

TORONTO. OFFERS
GOOD AGENTS TO 
.............UNITED STATES AND CANADA ..........

head office

OLD PROGRESSIVERELIABLE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

$1,000,000.00
1776,606 46Cash Capital. 

Total Aeaata. easr company to work for,
ANO EMPLOYS ONLY GOOD AND 

RSLIABLE MSN

IT IS THS

paid elnoe organisation, $19,946.617.78Lossas

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.

Vict-I'rtiiJtnVHon. CEO. A. COX, THE MOST ATTRACTIVE ANDIT ISSUES
DESIRABLE policies, ..nd is the 

greatest financial institu-

Jr aident.
JOHN HOSK1N, (J.C..LL.D

ROBERT JAFFRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

Ho». S. C. WOOD 

K. W. COX

ihomas long

J ION IN THE WORLD

H. M. FELLATT

p. H. SIMS, Stcrrtary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents
1723 Notre Dame Street, - - 1—

1 who »lonlro fo rcprexonl thlm 
Invllotl to ntltlromm (ilîOK(ili T.

#$*l»orlence«l $||fnf$ 
company fire 
DKXTIiR, Nu|»erlnlvnilonf of itftniomt to Aifonolom

MONTREAL

Homo Office

THE

WESTERN
ITHE

ACCIDENT
INSURANCE

Assurance Company. ONTARIO 
LLOYDS PLATE CLASS 

INS. COS.
TORONTOHead Office, LARGEST AND BEST "Llotds Plate Glass." (into which 

il merged the Montreal Plate (Pan In 
•urance Company, and the PI' -e Ulan 
laanch of the Steam Me 1er and Plate 
(ïlasa Insurance Ca of f anada.) tran* 
sects the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest slock company of its claM 
in the world.
The "Ontaeio Accident" offers a 
specially attrartirre policy to profes
sional and busineu men.

poa
„. $8,000,000 

..... g.ata.ooo
. E,901,000

Capital .............................
Cash Aeaata, over ....
Annual Ineoma, over.

PAID SINON ORGANIZATION* 630.760 000

Emploiera’ liaMIIIF 
Fie,alor
Me reheat.* Uoaeral

Lia hints sal PUss* «tape
Liases

Arthur L. Eastmure. Vlce-Preal- 
Mm'i • Wreeior ; Fran-deni and 

cia J. Lifhibourn, Secretary.
VDi: W. T Woods, 

President ; l> B, ll.lslesd. Vice, 
president j C If W. Ch.rubare 
Secretary.

OIREOTORM l
Hon. OSOROE A. COX Pr.rUmt.

J. J. KENNY, Viei-PrilUnt and Managing Dine tar.
MONTREAL AGENCIES I

TheO.*: r a bio Accident : Mward L 
Bond, Director,
St ; Oliver G.
338 St Paul Street

GOML MOIS.
Heed Office for Ceildde I Street ; Messrs Boivm, W Ison â Ca,

Special Agents, 338 St. Paul St.
H S. Lioetsours, Inspector

30 St. Francois Xavier 
heckit. tieneral Agent,W. H.BROCK 

J. K. OSBORNE 
B. N. BAIRD

Eastmure & UghtbournHo». E. 0. WOOD 
OEO.R.R.UOOEBURH 

GEO. McMVBKIOH
ROBERT BEATT

I
J» -VOHONTO BTIItKT 

TORONTO
>D At-EST» s s s• . OFItlllM VOR CliyMisf tss mil Ik* pHmrtpmt OUias orné IWai Ns Cmmmdm

orné thé DMM Mtmtm.

— ■1

ARINE.FIRE AMU
INCORPORATED IN 9ESI.

I II II I
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
GEORGE SIMPSON, Manager WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager

The Dominion Life Bss’cgCo Mi ad OfTIcv,
y WATERLOO, dot

It Gained In the
The Sickness policies of

THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

KiliililUhrtl I8H0.
The War 1&4I wim the beat the I'ominlon over bad

In AmIn ca»R Premfum Inconv , 27.»
in Interest neclept*. 3 1.4
In Asset., 19.6

Its Interest receipts have more than paid alt death to,,,, 
from the beginning. ' 3

Separate branche» for Abstainers and Women.
A mount In f rceJan. ar. 1st, Ivoo. $3,646,836.

JAMES INNES, ex-M P., President

TIIOS. HILLIARD.
MAurnging Director.

3 per ont.
4 b r cent. 
6 per cent. 
9 p r c nt.

CHR. KUMPF, Esq ,
J. F. ïïffl-'"' 

Sup’t of Agen< tve.
Ii

CAPITAL «6,000,000 The

MÎIEL LIFE FIANCE COMPANYCom disablement caused by any Sublessor Accident 
1 he most liberal and altractive Policy issued by any 

Company.

iikaii omen
FOK CANADA :

of Canada.
Temple Building, MOXTREAL AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

HOLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT. General Managers H. S. I owland. President, F. Sparling, Secretary, 
p. M. Matson, •'araglnu Director.

A as^^pcnltlon la o;m for a reprseentatlve man In eaoh Prov-
! References reoutred.

,...A.?dre,e ! H,ad OtTIce, Temple Building, Toronto
CIIAMLItM H, HLASS, Manager I mnniv of (Ju*k*c.

1» 9T. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL.

Royal-Victoria Life
Insurance Company

OF CANADA. 3 ESTABLISHED 1809
Total Furde Exceed Canadian Investments

Head Office : MONTREAL. $72,560,330 00 $6,567,079.00
CAP/ TAL: SI.OOO.OOO.

Fire & LifeReserves bused on Canadian tiovt-rnment Standard »

Business of 1900 compared with 1899
Iutereit ------ $ 9,001 79 Inc. orer 1869...........
Premium,.......  86,416 79 Inc. over 1899...........
Total Income 95.420 47 Inc. orer If 99............
**>«»»•......... 120,638.21 Inc. over 1899...........
Inn. in force 2,116,88000 Inc, oyer 1899.............
Full deposit In Covrinment Socurlt en for th, protec. 

tlon of Pollcyr oldt ra n ado at Ottawa with the 
Government of Canada.

POUCYHOLDIRS GUARANTEfO IIBERAL I ENI FITS.
AUNTS PAID 1IPIRAI (t'.M MISSIONS FOR HLISINESS. U'M Office for the Dominion : 78 St Frai|coii Xavier Street,

MONTREAL.
Agents In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. 

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Mail-In* lllrrctor.

20 North British and Mercantile42 .
401.
70).

Insurance Co.$«t,

( IIKNItl HAKHKA 
{ MON. UKo. A U 
(Alb H I*. MAUNIUKH, !£*<,.

iViV tiïIH rectors, )NI>

(•AVIIF III OKI . 4 1.4,. I N.N.
GOOD AGENTS WANTED. General Manager.

.
ONt OF Th€ I 4»Uf ST t ftf fNSUWANC 

COMF4 N't « IS TNI WOMTIO.
LOSSES ADJUSTED PROMPTLY AMD LIBESÂLLY 

MATES MODE MATE.«Oil and Glohe
mminituiuniuiunittuatuiiHinuip

AVAILABLE ASSETS :
Liverpool aqd /

. i•••MM

uieüu»iinminmillt,ll<nilllIlllul|1|y

Û. r. C. SMITH.
Chief Agent A Resident secretary,

MONTREAL

$60.672.320.EDMOND J. BARBEAU,
Chairman,

’IB, St. JoWM. M. Oeoeral Agent for Maritime Province».
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THE federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Oiflct,

$2,149,05592
1,025,31785

170,813.68
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders . 
Paid Policyholders in 1900 .

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
DAVID DEXTER,JA8- H. BEATTY, Managing Director./'resident.

J K.McCUTCHEON,
Su ft. of Agencies.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

ESTABLISHED 1830.

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

.......  846,300,000
.........  14,600,000
.......... 3,737,000

INVESTED FUNDS..........................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA.................... ........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

Low Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,

No delays.*®»
D M. McCOUN,

Manager for Cam I tSecretary.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED

R. WILSON-SMITH
riXAXClAL, AGENT

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.OABLE ADDRESS 
CHRONICLE

SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for
Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange
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Established 1822. ; INSURANCE COMPANY
. . . OF . . .National Assurance Company Organised 1791. »n#oi.por„„d I,»,

North America.«

OF IRELAND.
Incorporated by Royal Charter. FIRE . • ■ PHILADELPHIA MARINE.

«3,000,000 
•10,023.220

£ti. for Quid,

CAPITAL $6 000.000.
Canadian Branch :

Trafalgar Chambers, 22 St. John 8;roet, Montreal. Capital,
Total Assets,
ROBERT HAMP8ON * SON, Oen. A

Corn Exchange,
H. M. LAMBERT, Manager*

MONTFEA

Assurance Company of London, England.
MTAHURHKD 178ft.

Agency Knits 1>lir%tier! In Canada in 1604

PATERSON & SON,
— fHIKF AIIKINT. FOp DONIItlON. -----

DEAD agency office

164 St. James Street. MONTREAL.

Union Assurance Society
OF LONDON.

(Instituted In the It. Ign of gueeii Anne, A.D. 1714.)

Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed $16,000,000
One of Uie Oldest ainl Strongest of Fire Offices. ee-™™ie-"eei™e

Canada Branch : 260 St Jimci Street, - - MONTRIAL
T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

and
SATISFIED

l It It no wonder that every person who has any interests in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
.

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
has Veen surprised to note its remarkably fa vorable record with 
regard to investments, mortality, economical man gement and growth. 
Its policy holders and friends are satisfied that no mere favorable 
record has lieen made by any company.

A few live agents v anted.
NON. Q. W ROSS H. SUTHERLAND, 

President.
HEAD OFFICE. Globe Building, TORONTO.

Scottish (Jnion * Rational
Iniuranoe Company of Edinburgh, Scotland.

I81A8LISMBD 1824.
Menacing Director.

Cnpltnl Autlu>rlxc<l
Siibmirlbcd. •*

Capital.
Total AeaeU, ......
Deposited with Dominion Government.
Invested A sect» in Canada, -

North American Department, Hartford, Conn., Ü.8 A.
•'A«mt II. llliEWHTKH, M 

WilTKK K 
Mbhlari 
A. « A a.

Ei.ouo. urn
600,000

•30.000,000
44,703,437

126,000
2,103,201 THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.

TORONTO. CANADA
WM. OWKKNWOon HHOXVN Oenerwl Mansurr

rMontreal.
Toronto.
Winnipeg.

I» A
HIHAI.H,

Assurance Company of London.
1030.Em

Capital and Funds, 1886
Revenue............................................
Dominion Dept sit ....

cahdaiaw Hr a Nt h orncB :

IIMPERIAL LIFE 938,366,000 
6,714,000 

• 200.0001CANADA
t

I FINIT 
I PANAMOU Absolute 

nt :,h
Security to Policyhoïdërël I

1730 Notre Dame Street. Montreal

ROBERT.W. TYRF, Maneger.
C. E. MOBEWLY, fwprcfer.

\
I HEAD OFFICE, 
| TORONTO. Can.

I hhAiwiias, J/ n.i IN* >.i, V,#*Mi'MlcgA, VI B

INHUHANCK COMPANY

Phœnix of Hartford,ChronicleV«« 1NSUHANCE 
and FINANCE

BRANCHCANADA CONN.fi fty tridtiy.
Ar 181 *T Janas aT.. Most as* l.

Proprietor.
UvdIm op Application.

Meed ««re.
• W. TATLEY, Manager. 

Total Losses Paid Unco Organ
isation of Company .. ,.|

mostbeai* WIUBON SMITH
I’tlcve t.l A« %#• tiiar

«46,803.080.89l

M.

Employers’ Liability
1 # LIMITED

OP LONDON. ENGLAND.

assurance
CORPORATION

O'
CAPITAL, .... 
CANADIAN COVERNMEHT DEPOSIT,

$5,000.000.
91,250

MONTREAL OFFICK, British Empire Hull,ling.
TORONTO OFFICE, Temple Building

----------------------- lenerel Accident, Sickness, Liability and

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada

RualiifM transacted—O

e s
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G- A. ST1MSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Corernment, Railœag, Municipal, & Industrial
EONtS AND DEBENTURES

„,U, lor de|o,h I J lotnienec Comfenle. elwey, 
on band.

A E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS - • TORONTO.

1 SecuritiesGOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD
Honda inhabit for Llrjoit »illi Government Alway* on Hand.

Secutttlee »«

j4 and 36 King St. West, . TORONTO,CANADA.

debentures.
J. TRY-DAVIES

STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
33 ST JOHN BTHB33BT.

MONTREAL
Telephone 2629

STOCKS.
to Stock purchased for Cash or on margin 
ntereet

H. O’HARA & CO.
pondent* In

Nbw Voie.

A. F. RIDDELL & CO. William HansonEdwin HansonStock Broker»
T. RIIlllHLL. Member Montreel Stock Kichenge.)

Merchants Bank Bldg., St. dimes St., Montreal
TEL. MAIN No. 24»

Hanson Brothers
MONTREALCANADA L1FB BUILDING, -

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bond» 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investment» suitable for Insurance Compsnler and 
Trust estates always on hand.

Members of Montreal 8took Exchange.

BURNETT A CO.,
STOCKBROKERS,

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
lotr«|»»de»U In New York, Chlcego wd London, Kn|l»nd.

Telephone 2232. Cakl* Addrtu i “ HANSON»"

McCuaig, Rykert & Co. MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.
STOCK BROKERS

(Member, Montreel stock Keehengel
M untcipel, Government, Hellwej end I ndueUIel Bonde bought nnd eold

London nnd l.anca»hlre Chamber», ,___ _A_. W. MORRIS,,W OMHHA1-

Canada Life Building,
I4S9.THE INSURANCE MONITOR MONTREAL.>l<

Tlia oldest lnmiance eloernal In America (Established In 186.1). lR*ui*d

«'"STEjsrrisKStiK —1
c. O. MINE’S SONS,

ABBEY'S
Effervescent Salt100 WILLIAM STREET,

NEW YORK, N Y.
Stamps out those little IHe nnd 

ailment» before they become 
startling riseseee.

RADNORsees

•« Radnor it a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lancet, London, Kng.llimi I FEE HUM IMBIBE II.,
Capital end Surplus Assets, $7,669,000 

Iisues Open Policies to Importers and Exporters,
KDWAUD L. BOND, tieueral Agent forCiumd», 

MONTREAL.

Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.
I

For Sale Everywhere.
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“Canada’s Leading Company.”
‘***ioi5î^OW*n* etatemeDl from commencement up to January 1, 

1900. amply attests to thcsiu veaeful management of Canada's 
Leading Company

TUB

CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

:___ : MONTREAL
A Caqadian Company for Canadian Business

Keceived from Policyholders, over.....................$:i5,236,000
P»W to Policyholder, or lUpieKntativrf.over.. 19,683,000 
AxeU credited to Policyholder*, over................  21,230,000

head office

Toul paid and credited to Policyholder., over.. $ 40,022,000 
knowing the receipts from interest have paid all 

espenaee of management, and leaves besides 
over ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS.....................................$6,<iM,000

For every $100 received from its policyholdets since organisa 
lion the Canada Life Assurance Company has already paid 
or crédités! to them over $116. SUBPLUS 60V. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

Total funds in Hand over $20,040,000
T. H. HUDSON.

Manager.
R. WILSON SMITH.Head office 

CANADA
lieu HTII 1111 IT 

s. Montreal Prttidm.
I'. oaeoaiTBi. nv

—THE—
ROYAL CHARTER Great North Western Telegraph Co.

The London Assurance OF CANADA.
Direct and eacluelve Cable Connection through 

Canadian territory with the Anglo-American. Direct 
and alao with the French and American Cables.

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in 
Canada and also between this country and the whole of the 
Money Transfer offices of the Western Union Telegraph Co'y

AD. 1720

Upwards 180
of Tears Old

l. A. LILLY, Manager
INSURANCE

officeSUN
THE MUTUAL LIFE

Of Canada

FOUNDED A.O. I7IO. 
head office

Threadnoedle Street. -__- London, Eng,
Transacts Fire businesa only, and is the oldest purely fire 

office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds V7.0D0.000.

Formerly 
THE ONTARIO

MU1UAL LIFE
in notai for it. favorable r.le,. high dividends .n.t bononbl. drain»
it i. » Company of policy bolder., by policy......1er., lor poll,'.hold.,,
and a gmlicy In ll pay».

CANADIAN BRANCH :

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont
K. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing with the Dominion Government
or security of Canadian lVilicy-holders.

■y Way of Contrast :
•'ipeiuer.li, Jt-r mu, f„r last |o year, „

D I.twlii,g American Coapaute.___
6 H Canadian “ .........

The Mutual Life of Canada

l»eatIt hn.I

i •«'•rise ... 82.97
• “ .... 18.37

•• " ... 13.00
; Interest earned on Aeaets fttr last In y

6 Loading American Compaalea.........
“ Canatlian “ .........

The Mutual Life of Canada.......
HuBKKT MELVIN,

Vnsldent.

• average... 4.Q3
.... e.OI0.1

B 51
OKU. W Ed IN AST,

Manager.
CBABLES K. CLAMa, President W. II. RIDDELL.

Secret8i\
Jaebd Omittendbd, Treasure r

ESTABLISHED 1849

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THE BKAUSTHEET LX)., Proprietor»

Eaecutlve Offlcee, 346 A 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
Breacheo In the prtnel|ial elUae of the Uailed HUtee and iMoods the 

Knrotwui OeUnent. Australia and In 1 ami don. Eng
The HrasUtreet Conijauiy te the oldest ami flnaneially the etrongtat 

orgaoiaathm >4 it» à lint. Working in the one Interest and under one man- 
agam. ul, with larger ranitBeetton» and m« rv capital engaged in Its enter- 
pria# sad more money «pent in the obtaining and diaeni I nation of Inforn a 
Uvn than say similar IwtltuUou In the world. INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
07 BEAVEM HALL, MONTNIAL

8* I* DICKSON. ManacerAgents wanted throughout Canada. 9

I uraasA Urm a Hâehelteu Hullding 
Hauraa •• Metropolitan Hullding. 191 HolUa St.
ToboWTo m McKinnon Hullding, Belinda and .Iordan Su 
VhTx.aiA *• Hoard of Trade Hullding.
WmatPku H aw Main
VADixurvaa- lua» of Uvwri Balldlng

MontrBBi Office, • 1724 Notre Dame St.
JOHN A. FULTON Smpsr.nUndcnt

1

;
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DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPSFounded 1797 boston
,e UVEHFOOL 0 ueenetown

FLEET OF STEAMERS
Freight Brea mere

ie . •
Twln-eerew.

MONTREAL
• nd

QUEBECNORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society Passenger Steamers

|bnll«ltng)
UOMMONWKaV.TiTN!W‘l3,00t) tone IRISHMAN . . .

ENOUSHMAN 
Twln-eerew. nu ai '

CANADA • • TÜRCOMAÏw,b^;.
t win-ecrew. OTTOMAN

HOMAN

13,COO toneNORSEMAN13,<mo toneSTEAMER
13,000 Vine 

7,000 tone 

7,000 tone

3 tioo tone 
6,000 tone

NORWICH, England NEW

6,600 toneTORONTO DOMINIONHead Office for Canada Twin ecrew.
VANCOU VKK . 8.** ton*
CAMBKOMAN . . B.IWH'—JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.

BEAVER LINE■o
Montreal Office, Tem|>le Building

J. H. LABBLLB, ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.'S
Regular Weakly Sailings Between

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL\. ,K prin, EVERYTHING, from the largest b:o* .0 ih; W smallest business card. . • • • • •
We bind Account Boots for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and I .aw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. , .

From Montreal. 
___Krt. May 3rdFrom l.lrorpool

Time. April liith..........
« “ Stth............
•• May *'li

•Carries Second CnMn awl Steer.gv ,,».»en«er. only.

,t$tÏÏlîi*i?TO”
I.AKK SVI'KKUIIt ..
lVkVm;,»-

L loth 
17 thI.
«4thJlallltl.

Kor further pwtleulnre ee to freight or l>ee»ge, .fl'ly to eoy ag.nl ol th.

com,»,, o, u> iLQiR DEMPSTER * CO., MontrealJohn Lovell & Son
I» to 2B*St. Nicholas Street,

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF LADING, ETC.:

MONTREAL

Positive Evidence
. . Have building or stock

and everything in the 
stationery line required for

Opening of Navigation
~T MONTREAL.

photographed by

WM. NOT MAN d SON.
14 Phillip» Square, MONTREAL tyORTOfi, PHILIIPS & CO.,

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, 

Nova Scotia
A,Mr,we ell Correspondence to
VHAHLK* Bl KRILL,

Mabaoibo Dibbctob,
Weymouth Bridge, N 8.

"GROUND WOOD PULP”
MILLS:

r laelboo Faite, 
Weymouth Falla, 

DIOBY Ou , N.3.

GENERAL OFFICE!
Weymouth Bridge NS-

ClIAIll.KH BVHHILL, Menegln, nlrect.ir,
C. 11. IlKNNta, Accountant.

Cable Addrera "EISSIBOO," Welkins, A. B.C. end Llebers Cedes.

MONTREAL OFFICE i
Royal Building, Place d'Armes 

RoBBRT MACK AY. I*re«l«1»nt, 
Ke RlHlAHi Hecretnry.

m

consumers cordage company,1 LimitedMANUFACTURERS OFy
Cordage and Binder Twine

OP EVERT DESCRIPTION. dMfcdk

:

>
5 'NY

HEAD OFFICE 1

3 283 St. Patrick Street 
MONTREAL.

^ssassssz

; 5 : 5



Harris, Henry & Caban
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public etc

(Merchant»' Hank Hu'Mlng)
9 I CEOFCE STREET. HALIFAX, N. 8.

«• c. Weldon, Il C. !.. Ph. n., y Uouneel 
W A. Henry, LL. B

■ AbleA.Mreee " llrMlY A II. (J. Oete

R. C, LEVESCONTE 
©arrigtrr, *olintnr, j&otarp, rtt„

TUB MiKlNNON BUILMNO,
Ooa. JOBDA» a MILDIDA Bt>.

TORONTO
S.5

Chile. •• LavrHCOMTI- Toioeto.

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS. Etc.

WlJfmrSil, tanadm.

EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAU—Agent-----
northern Assurance Comp an y,

AID
Connecticut Insurance Comp’ny, 

Orrions,
IT Adeltld» St. last T010ÏTO

Utmtral Insurant* Agsnt,
(luartlian Aeuranee Co.
H«»yal ln»uranee Co.
Commercial Uni 
British At

THREE RIVERS, Que

Mtmtaet n rrra. o « .
Wh.ua» .1, n m ru ilaoauB h. Mixrt,

Sol let to re f-r the H»nk ..f Montreal, The Bank of British North a 
eries The Mprpl.ai.ie Ha k *»f Canada, National Trust Co. Ltd., 1 he 

!' aiiaila Life Aseuranve « I hr Ktllnhurgh Life Awhiihimm* Vo , The ('an- 
..." Ke"*** U**n«nau», The Canatlisn Northern Italie ay. The
Hedsoe's Ha* f o'..t«tt« etc . < amUa North-West Un.i Company. The 

« hitarto Ia«ii A I »*•!•«• 1.1»ar«• a fiii|»any, etc., etc.

•'■Aim H. pHirrew
(lornox v M« l AVISH on Assurance <o 

meiica Assurance t o

HATTON A MCLENNAN D. MONROE.
Ceneral Agent for 

lOlil til OTBIK B HUM
imi inn coiriMi,

CORNWALL, ONT.

ADVOCATÏ. B,
British Empire Beellriinf.

1724 Notre Dame St
MONTREAL.

I. CA'UE HATTON Q.C.
MA4CS Dlilill 14..I, C

McCivRM ICK ü CLAXTON,
ADVOCATES BARRISTERS, dto.

Oimminionera for Ontario, Dora Beotia, Manitoba, British 
Columbia and State of New York.

Couiwel for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of New York 
107 St. James Etreat, MONTREAL. MacECHEN & MacCABE,

i. McVobuive, g C. A <». Hbookb Claxtov. Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Nota Scotia.John n. IIai.l 

Al h
g<.

kmt J Haonx, uo. w,.. j:;,-1.y-L'
Collections, Real Estate, and Mining Business Receive 

t poclal Attention.HALL, CROSS, BROWN <6 SHARP
Advocates, Barristers and Solloltore 

lONDON 4 LANCASHIRE LIFE BUILDING
MONTREAL.

A. J. II Mi, Ki ll KN, U. H JOHN J. MliCAHK

PATENTS
FETHERSrONHAUGH t CO.

TRAOM MARKS
OSSIQNS.IM St. James Street,

c. J rw. A Falconer. I W ro k
FLEET. FALCONER COOK 

4dvoralfs, tiarrisltrs and oliritnr? Canada Life Building
Montrer 11Also Toronto. ijtiawa and Washington.MAitdard ri tillfling IA7W1. Jamas IN reel.

MONTREAL Scottish Union and National Insurance Co , of Edinburgh
KATABLI8IIKD ItOi.

Wat lane McUussaltl Jamas A. McDonald. I .LB.w & j. a. McDonald, Total Assets 
Invested Funds

•44,929,479 83 
23,BBS,479,83

Invested In Canada ........... .. 9,026,040.00
— 117 St. Francois Xavier Btraet

^ALTIR XAVANACH, I tW Agwul aiiJ Secretary.

Barristers snd Solicitors.
People's Bank Buildings, Montreal Office :Duka Btraet, • * Ma Ilf j*, Cm.

OaMa Ad.lrmo : "WHITKSOO.”

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocates, Solicitors <y Attorneys,

Cen miisicneri for tbe Prot ncei of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the States of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

Maw York I.lie nulhllng, 1‘lare d'Armrs Hqnarr, Mont real.
W. J Waiti, g.C <lxu F. O'Haiuixax a. W. Patrh ■ Him haran

McCARTHT. OSIER. HOSKIN A CREELMAN
Darvlelrte, tollrllore, Sir.

Freehold Hulldliipa, Victoria Hire et,
TORONTO.

»• " '*'•!• wo . J.din H.ekln. y U^LL-IJ. Ad»m 
W O , T. W Hirr.'url. W H H»y,„ * „ Hna,lM
l«l*blob O. Weverlky, I). L. MeUettky, L. H. Merlunw, T. H

K Creel 
H H

Oler.
u™ler

\\ «1*sssbb
keymoeil Prefooteine, y.C., M P. '.'ha». Archer, LL.B.

el<M«-|ih L. IVrrun.

Prefontaine, Archer & Perron
SOLICITORP, PAhBIST US. 4c

H")»l Insurant-* Mulldlisg,
I7W Notre I None Hi. MONTREAL.
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Bell Telephone Main 771

F. W IVANS O R. O. JOHNSON

EVANS & JOHNSON
FIHB INSURANCE

AGENTS BROKERS
1723 Notre Dame Street, Montres

0»

OINKRAL AI1KNTM

«THE INSURANCE CO., ef Hertford 
BRITISH ANIRic* ASSURANCE CO., el Tereete 
LONDON A LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO..

of Liverpool, En g la n 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., of Manchester, Englsno

a-
 »i
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BAISTZKZS

The Royal Bank of Canada.
IVMMUTtl im> THE BANK OF TORONTO

HAI.II'AX. N.S.

* VuiïS wM*ItKNSlLltY SMITH. Ksq. H. U. BAULD, Ksq

ï* ;ïa-KAN.: *issu
v <tkwakt Mou«~..

„ ;rri~r. Tr
sl"aTlir<hii hatbari' Dorohwter, Fredericton, Kingston Mom-ton,

nms&SISr......■ :
The "DOMINION BANK
* . S3.000.000.

• «3,116,008.

Dividend No. DO.

V^vlK'®. VKRMuf'u.^
Iwimynble at tlie Bank and tu.branch,* 
on and aftor Saturday, the Hrat day 
of June next.

TUB TRANSFER BOOKS will l>= rk,.- 
od from the Seventeenth to the him - 
It rat day of May. both day» Included. , 

TUB ANNVAI. UBNBRAI. MEKTINt! 
OK SHARKIIOI4JKUS will lie held at the 
Tint,kina llouee of the Inatltutlon on 
Weil,««day, the Nineteenth day of Jtute 
next. The Chair to lie taken at Noon.

By order of the Board,
l). COITIjSON.

OenertU Manugor.capital, - • ■
RESERVE fund, - The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, 

24th April, 1W1.Directore 1
Ho*. Hi* KRANK SMITH. lynMmt.

*. K. Brook, A. W. AuMtn.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
iBCOBPOBATBD 1832. .... •!,NHn.ono.no

...........S,4l*,C00tH>
HALIFAX, N.8.

A*encle« 1
Hanurllle, Nspauee, 
Lindsay, OehBWB,
Montre» , OrllllB,

CsvIlBl Paid-up.............
Ke»erve Fund ... ........

HEAD. OFFICE
Seafortta,

V abridge, 
Whitby,

Winnipeg.

Belleville,
Brampton,
Ooboarg,
Üïîifstreet Weet (Cor. Esther Street), Toronto ;
Uueen Street Rest H>.r. Sherborne).
King Street Bast(Cor. Jarvis),
Huuuss Street (Oof. Queen),

oJgSStSïïfSi uïtSTiw-, ur-t H.IUP, .0,1 in. 00,1
'Tîl2™M,rartSÎ.“d.'SL,l* le *11 P.-U 0, Sur,y., Ohio, ud

T. C. BNOUCH, Cortarnl W.n.ger

loH* V Pateawt. Praldent^UtlAkLK. A.cnieALn, Vlee-Pr.*ld.ol. 
R. L ” S ,iA., e.. .. J.WALTkK At.LI.ON. liECTOK Met»»**

liK.MKHAL UPKI4K, . - TllltllN IU, tint.

"• izis^xz2sr'm- w. cSdW^^.Mr'
Æ55T B»-» 5,^, FR»*»,

S£ Jï?ssa“.
THE BAN K OF OTT AW A -a»!**™..*

\l -,Toro»».
In WmlB—dleed—Harbor Orace and 8t John »,
In Weet lndlos—Kingston, Jama 
In Vntteil States.-Boston, Mue*.

Head Office Ottawa, Canada.
$1,000.000 
$ 1.993.940 
$I.I)6V,455

OBO. HAY, V
A Lex. y.A.x*. JoM. Ma

1). Muxrav.

Capital Authorlied 
Capital tfully paid up) 
Best •

,?»l„l, Milne And Chicago. HI.

DIRLCTORS :
ici-PmuuiMitl'AKLM MACr.E. Heesiueiri. 

Hoe. Gao. Bev»oe, I».
Uaviv M allas in. IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.

DIVIDEND NO. 68. 
hereby given that a dividend 

of five lier cent. for the current half year 
u|hui tno i«UI-ui» cti4>ltaJ at«H>k of this 
Inal Button hae ill la .lav been declared, 
ami that the mime will t>« payable at tn« 
II, II, I tilth, of the Itank ami It* Hramh.i» 
on ami after Hat unlay, the first day of

The Transfer Ihmkx will he closed fmm 
th. 17Ui to the Slat May Inclusive 

The annual general meeting «« in#* 
Him reholder* will la* held at the I ;juI 
ortlre of the Hank In Toronto, on Wed
nesday. the ll*th June next.

The chair to In- taken at 
By onler of the Hoard.

BRANCHESt
IN ONTAKIO Notice InKat Port agi 

Kbnvrsw
‘•mums Falls 
loi
V AN
Wn

IN MANITOBA „ ,NUI
Wl»»ir.O Pl.I.L. 1. P.A..I. I f ALL..

Ottawa, El*»e XI 
Ottawa, Kail XV 
Pariiv Sceau

HaWKBMI'BV

KiRmau
A LB*ANURIA
Arnfriob
A VINWURR 
hBAl BBBIUl.B 
l ABLBTOB 1‘lavb

KLBBK UlLI
Ni M SSTSR
h KhM

L, Lai ill 1»

C. W. FIRME Lee. Manager 
Bank of Mont Ml,

CKO. BURN, General Manager
Agent» In Canada, New York. Chicago 

Agent* in St. Paul ; Merchants National Bank
Agents In London, Eng, : Parr*» Bank, Ltd.

L». It. WILKIE.
ruJ Manager.

THE ONTARIO BANK. Toronto, April 33nl,

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Divi
dend of Two ami one-half per cent for

ILuik and He Branches on and after 
SATURDAY, THE F1ÎU4T DAY OF 

JUNE. NEXT.
nafor hooks 
to the Slat

Incorporated IB7'4THE(established IBM

HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.
Reserve Fund. $475.000apital Paid Up, $6)0.000

Head Offloe. Halifax, N. M.
will be ckwed frutn 

May, l*>th days in-
The tra 

the^lflB
TheVAnnual General Meeting of the 

Kh.tre holder* will l*e held at the Banking 
llwute. In this nty. n Tueeday. the lWh 
day of June next CL-* will be taken at 
IS o'clock noon.

By order of the Board,

Hoard of directors.

.......
H. h. Wali a« x Cashier A. Allan,

It ranches.
New (ilsssgowN S 
Parrstwiiu, 
Sm-kvllle, SB. 
Halut John, "

orsMis. Faq., V.-P. 
bk, Ksg.aYf I». 
Inspector,

Koiuk Vni
J>

I Sbelbaroe.N.H

r,r"' ::
1 Windsor, ••

Amherst N * I Hanning . N 8,
Antlgonleh, “ Ixwkewirt, “
H« ilBgloe, ** Lunenburg, “
llriilgewater, “ I MiiUleUm, '«

C. McOIloL,
General Managor. BÛS5 Ki'i; œHKœJïïLo' Mûn»uVdk°Toronto, 14th April. l»L
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Bank of Montreal The head omcK
TORONTOCanadian

Bank
bttklltM la 1117. lererpareted by Aelef rarllweal

CAPITAL (all paid up)
Pawned Fund, . . .
Undivided Proms. . . .

. . •12,000,000.00
. . 7,000,000.00

. . B10,084.04

head OFFICE, MONTREAL.

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
•8,000,000. 

REST
•2,000,000.

of
Commerce

•jir!BBBUs,îïë5Sr--
Bronche» off th^Benh In Cenedei

Hamilton St Catharines 
London Bands
Or.Bg.Tlll. K.ult RM.
Ottawa
Parte 
Parkhill 
Pater boro'
Port Perry

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
*T-&7;£T5.ro$S*i" “or" »"• t.A-jw

h. *. WalkI. S.CLOU2TON, Oramti

itam A™- r. W. TatuVamMuI liwiMtitor.

Es., ar
Barlla Dunnvtlle
Blenheim Port F
Brantford Galt
SSSSTr.
Quebec,

Montreal 
îrec* Diet.

Dewpoi.White Horse

Toronto
Toronto j*Walkerton
WalkerrUle
Waterloo
Wladeor
Woodftoek

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
• • H. V. Meb»diti, Manager.MONTREAL

•ITI1».
Marte

Seaforth 
Slmcoe 
Stratford 
Strath roy

MTIKN
T?.r°V°' . Çh.lh.m.NB,, Ur..n«ood

5» wszxsAts:x„
W.llatabur, Ht. JobD, N.B., N.w W«
*.uf laaNS- 
: -r IwMil I.W.T. ÇSS."'’

oJS?5- gSE?-

«flu- uw

ïï:kNm,“7,5r!‘.

•mu#. Low* rrortaooB. Intiik telenMAlmonte,
Belleville.
Brentford.

Goderich
Guelph

Manitoba, 
Winnipeg 

B. Columbia, 
Atltn 
('ran brook

F.rrif. I N.W Wwmlnae
Qraanwood 
Kamloops I Sandon
Nanaimo j Vancouver
Kelson | Victoria

Broeklllp,
Chatham, Ottawa,
Cornwall, Perth,
heeeronto, Peterhoro
Port William, Plctou.

Banda,Nt rat ford, 
K. Met)'

In OrcatlBrltaln 1
l"*DO" 1-erob.rd gt„ E C., 8. C.B„roii J M.r,.g,r

In the United Sleleei
N.w Tort, S.n Fr.ncl.co, Portl.nd, Or.., FretU*. W..b.,*k.gw.y, .lug, 

Banker. In Greet Britain■
Tea Babb or Rcotlamh, ....

(...1erI, I .
Uaalpk,I

Lobdob,
Me.hu smith Pats* « smith», Uishoh.

Correspondent»,

a nt,. "^“’s^iïïsïtttîsr^

T,w'2'""~ *»«<>»•> Bank. Chicaoo-Nortb.m .

Hap*I

J

Bank of British North America TH£ M9!bfNK
.... _ h£AD OFFICE MONTREAL
Paid-up Capital . .
Reserve Fund . .

K.lebll.hed la law.
Inrorpormied br Royal Charter In 1840. • • 22,000,000 

• • 82,060,000lepuei reta-D, At.oeo.eoo nt,. ■ a~.,T. r..d asao.ooaHt,

■ on don omn, » f AHiarm a rbeet. e.< .

COURT OF mHEUTORH.
H«rj K Farrar 
Kl.bard H.UIra

K A. Huera

LÎ2" *,«PN.»0»,ipSo4aa|IMO,».*H'. Kwiso. Vl«ePrrald.nl

w.DH.'iïr^hfc,^S,frffr5riot..£vïïS~-
Inspector. a bar gh as. A*L Inspectors.

ont., Owen Sound.ont. Toronto.('ntgsa«&L. ssr%r s»*»0-- ssSSt0*
UkraurrlUe Oat., ÏSSil 'y,V K"^,"‘*“on'
Cltatoa, Oat., •• Ht'oÏÏhir-Ridmirn. oat ï£S2£*t r •

^BrlUah Oolamb^-c^a^Hm ,tftllk 0f Commerce. Manitoba and NorthSSSitS”»!»®**aak of Yarmouth. Ontario-Canadian Bank of Com 

•tank. Yukon Territory, IMwson City—Itaak of British North America **

R«U«U OAMral., uralit L^SiroiSîf,
and jai *a- Hong Kong aitd Sl.an^.Infanki^g d'Aavere- Cbln*

New York » > A**fc*T?- »»_**■ VBITBD MTATBS :

Kidder. 1 cabud* » Co. Portland, Maine—Casco Nat. Baak Chi aeo—Firstk?,ï: kKE
•rTsr^tss. 1ttïïlj£LVu5ii5SSSi2[-

Toielo-Becoi <1 Na ional Bank Hutte Montana_First Natkmal >...

TrewaiMaB*«raelar lotir. Im^:ï^ii£!!^?7!rn£5rf «£SX Si
Bank Money Orders*’ payable at all hanking palate la the Dominion. ’ .

Wm. Mo

; J II. Hrtkdle 
John Jamaa rater H. J. B. Kendall 

Predarle Lubbock

Secretary, A. G Wallla
Gaspard Farrar 
George l>. Whatman

■ RAD OrriC'K IN CANADA .-MT JAM KM nt ««MENAI., urarare. BraU,.? TII
nranches In Canada
Pboviwob or Nota 

Bootia,
Paovim ■ or obtaauo
Loedoe
Brantford
MamUtmi

Midland
HET

PaomBva or Majii-

Hallfai
Hyduey, Cape B reton, Brandon

Winnipeg

P»ot ▼ IBUB or IlHiriRM 
CouiaaiA.Paovim a or New 

Bbumbwioe. 
8vJ<*n

Ashcroft
Alim
XlrU.rle

Kdas lead

Maelo

Pmov I MCE or QUEBBO
Yubom |>istaler. 

Deweoa CityQaebss
I

Drafts on South Afrlos may be obtained at 
the Bank’s Branches.
AI. Ik. Cali.,| aula.

_ New Yuma.
<M Wall Fusel) W Lawson and J. 0. Welsh, Agents.

Har Fmari ibco.
SWeel) M M J MeMtehael suIt» d J K. Ambrose, Agente. 

Ulya â Co.WeMhere-The Bank of England , Messrs <
»ir3^csur;iiuni4“ R£iLuœ -■KÜSÏÏiïSrS
irataad. IJ.1I.I, aad biu.bra. Nauuati HJ.1 Uralira îaî hiîîL

iüîe"Mlw*“ul* ,ul °)1 adl., Uraltod. Wrat 
. ■—* TM* - 2» »■» Haravara. Aimra» ra «a. L,„.™

Clraalra Nuira lu, Travella» «UUbl. lu rai part, et U. . .. I.l

J■ÉSÛwhiüii i


